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MINISTER OF MI.NES. 

4886. 

To His Hmwur CLEMENT FRANCIS CORNWALL, 

Lim&nant-Qouernor of tlw Prwvince of Britislr Columbia. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR: 

The Annual Report of the Mining Industries of the Province for the year 1886, 

is herewith respectfully submitted. 

JNO. ROBSON, 



R,EPORT. 

.---o----.,. 

GOLD. 

The value of the Gold exported by the Banks at Victoria during the yesr 1886, 
i8 a~ follows :- 

Bunk of British Columbia .$ 374,398 
Bank of British North America. 48,518 
Garesche, Green & Co 330,127 

___- 
$753,043 

This shows a bank export of nearly $180,000 in excess of 1885, and adding one- 
fifth ils the estimated v&e of the gold leaving the Province otherwise than through 
the Victoria banks, gives a total yield of over $903,000 for the pnst year,--* very 
substantial and gratifying increase. 

The reporta of the Gold Commissionern, Cwiboo and Lillooet Districts, show that 
the greatest activity prevails, and the most nanguine hopes are entertained with regard 
to the protitable working of g&l quartz. In fact, information from every 8onrce 
in&stably leads to the conclusion that the era of quwtz mining is at hand. 

A preliminary report by Mr. Amos Bowman, Xining Engineer, and a report by 
Mr. Koch, Mining Expert, on ledges examined by them in the Cariboo District, during 
lsmt summer, are published herewith, and will be read with interest. 

CARlBOO. 

Ma. Rowaox’s REPORT. 

sc RICHFIELD. November 29th. 1886. 

I( AIR,--I have the honour herewith to submit my twelfth annual report on the mining 
industry of this dist,rict, accompanied by the usual statistics in tabular form. 

“ In alluvial mining t,hrre is but little worthy of mention. 
CLAnother mmarkahly dry sea,son, with u further deoraase in cur mining population, has 

had the effect of further diminishing the annual yield of gold, but the product of the yew ia, 
perhaps, uot less then in 1885 in proportion to the uumber engaged and the time consumed in 
working as, for a eonsideritble portion of ihe year, q uite a number of white men have been 
engaged upon quartz ledges which are, a~ yet, non-productive ; besides. not s few miners left 
the distriot, in the spring for Granite Creek mines. 

“A number of these, however, have rewntly returned, who we, probably, the harbingers 
of mcre. 

“It will be chserved from the stat&t& that there is a decresse in the number of Chinese 

“On Williams Creek and ita tributaries the output of gold frcm tJ;e different claims haa 
beer, nearly equal to that of last year. 
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“The Forest Rose Company, which yielded largely as D drifting claim in years gone by, 
end which has been st great expense for the Past six or seven years in opening up so as to work 
as B hydraulic claim, has at last reached bed-rock with their cut, and this season obtained vary 
g”“d P&Y. 

“NO doubt bit this claim will yield gcM1 returns for the next fifteen or twenty years, as 
they have a large extent of ground 

“There are a number of claims in the district similarly situated, hut which have not, a 
yet, their works in a su5eiently advanced stage to rap & reward therefrom. To such ccm- 
panies the past two dry seasons have been particularly disappointing, and have caused scme of 
the comprtnies an Grouse and Mesquite Creeks to make surveys, with a view tc bringing in 
water from tbe adjacent streams by ditches, thereby adding to t,he natural flaw cf water on 
those creeks. 

u On Lower Antler Creek there has not been nearly so much mining by the Chinese on 
the benches 8s in former years. The deep ground, however, ten miles helcw Grouse Creek 
has not yet been proven 

“A company of white men sunk a shaft where, years ago, B body of clay w&s found, but 
Sere unable to reach bed-rock, a statum of gravel at a depth of over fifty feat supplying more 
water than they were able to manage without machinery, and, it be&g late in the fsll, work 
was suspended. 

“ The success of one company here would mean the opening of B new mining camp, aa 
there are miles of the creek of similar formation which has never been bottomed. 

“The acmpany will, probably, put up machinery in the spring. 
Cl On Upper Antler the Nason Company, from which imp&ant developments have beeu 

expected in proving the deep ground, has not as yet, I regret to say, succeeded in getting into 
their claim. The Pressure of water is so great that every time they break through into the 
gravel they are driven cut. Each time, however, on clearing up the debris caused by the rush 
of water they have bad satisfactory Proof of the existence of gold in such quantities as to 
encourage them to prcoeed. 

“It is now generally believed that the only way to successfully work the deep ground is 
by fluming the creek for & considerable distance above and below the shaft. 

‘I This company has decided to Put up 8 saw-mill to cut lumber for B flume, and next year 
will probably see the problem solved. 

“On Cunningham Creek the:ubiquitous Chinese made a fortunate strike during the 
summer in the bill, and a ccmpsny of four men have been taking cut from tweoty to fifty 
dollars Per day to the hand. 

“Investigation, however, goes to show that t,he discovery is not of importance, their 
location being on a point acrcss which the old IBed of the creek passed at a much higher level 
than the present bed of the stresm. 

“What, after further prospecting, may Prove to be an important discovery, was made late 
in the seaacn about eighty miles to the north.esst of Bsrkerville by Geo. Issacs, Robert 
Buchanan, Arthur Johnston, K. McLecd, and N. Wilson. 

“From persons who had been cut in that direction much had been heard of the favourable 
appearance of the country, and of the presence of gold in some of the creeks. 

(‘ Xessrs. Isaacs and Buchanan were engaged to blaze a trail tc the Fraser, striking that 
river about one hundred miles below TZ?te Jaune Cache. These men subsequently associated 
with the other three men that they might have time to test the ground before returning. 

“ The result of the expedition has been mast satisfactory, and if the report is confirmed 
by an actual working test, a. rush in tbat direction will take place before another year has 
passed. 

“ One of the ccnditicns upon whiob the men were engaged was that a report should he 
made giving aa accurately as Possible a desoription of the country traversed and of any 
discoveries of gold, which report is subjoined hereto and speaks for itself. 

“These parties will return early in the spring prepared to prove the vnlue of the discoveries 
made. 

“This section of country is entirely disconnected from the present C~~riboo mines by a 
high granite range known as the Csribcc Mountains, the gold being found on the north of 
these mountains, and a stretch of thirty miles of granite formation intervening before the 
eurifercus slate again makes its appearance. 



“ This region is most prohahly t,he SOUPCC from which the bars “tit ihe Upper Fraser derive 
their deposits of gold 

“ 1 estimate the gold yield of the district, fur the ye:rr ns fuil,lw, : 

Barkerville Polling Division a !I&000 
Lightning ,, ,, .54,800 
Quesnrllem”uth 
Eeithlry Creek ,: 

45,500 
62,000 

Amount from time of collecting stat~istias to Dec. 31st, 15,000 
Amount of which no sc”“ut was obtuinahlr 15,000 

8288,300 
/‘ Qrcnrtz. 

“In this m”st important branch of our mining industry the developments made by Mr. 
Bowman, of the Ue&gical Survey, supported by the “pinions based upon practical teats of 
Messrs. Koch sud Craih, mini$lg experts from California, have at Inat, lot us hape, resulted in 
placing the value of our Irdgcs fairly before the public, so t,hat capitali& will u” longer 
hesitate to invest u,hc:” such J,romiaing returus BIP held out. 

‘j The great depth of allurial deposits which cover the bed-rock has, no d”ubt;been “ne 
of the primary C~SRS hitherto agairlst the discovery aud development of the nwn~r”“s quartz 
veins now known to exist throughout, the district. 

“The question then remains : ‘ Can these sulphuret veins bo worked at such a cost &s 
to leave a fair profit to investors 1’ 

“This question is, I think, sat~isfsctorily answered by Mr. Koch in his report t” the 
Government. His “pinion on this point is conflrrnrd by Messrs. Bowman, Craib, and “them 
having experience in working sulphuret ores. 

/‘ These gentlemen are quite agreed as to the m3;nner of treatment to be pursued in the 
reduction of our ores, and when we consider the time, l&our, and oapit,al expended in the 
attempt made in 1878 to work our ledges, it sewns almost inercdible that. those men who were 
placed in positions of trust as expwienced quartz miurrs, did not, introduce either concentrator 
or chlorinator a ‘ Siw ~xu ~oIc.,’ we are now informed, to the successful working of these ores. 

“Mr. Kouh’s report to the Uovoniment is gunrrally received BS a fair and impartial 
resum6 of the fa& relating to the ledges of the district ; and much interest is manifested in 
the publication of Mr. Bowman’s report, as the nature of that gentleman’s work the past season 
gave him &u opportunity to make a more minute ersmination of the quartz veins than he has 
hitherto had. His reoort will. 1~ doubt,, corvohoratn that of JIr. Koch in all inmortant 
particulurs. 

“Mr. Craih, who is at present in the district in charge of the Ssland MIountninitnd British 
Columbia mining properties, was interview d with t.he object of getting his opinion on certain 
questions, and he has kindly sent me au .zaswer, which is appended, and it, will he seen that 
his opinion corroborates the testimony of 1Mr. Koch in regard t” the richness of the ores, and 
the n&ner of working them. 

“Mr. P. C. Dunlevy, of Soda Creek, proprietor of the Island Mountain mine, was the 
tirst, apparently, t,o grasp the new order of things, and beliering thst a quartz mine in C&boo 
was no longer t” be 8 place in which to sink capital without a probable chance for a return, 
has commenced thr vigorous prosecut:i”n of work on his mine, “a&wing the tunnel int,” the 
mountain on the ledge, which improves ns depth under the mountain is reached. 

“ He has n mill site cleared and graded near the north end of Jack of Clubs Lake, and 
will, I understand, renmve during the wnt~r the old Enterprisr mill and machinery of which 
he is now the owner. 

“The British Columbia Milling and Mining Company having re-located t.he old Caribou 
location on the Bannnza Lode, have called for tenders for the sinking of tifty feet in the old 
shaft. 

“This company during the summer had 1,000 pounds of their we taken from the bottom 
of the shaft (100.f”“t level) and shipped t” San Francisco far B milling tnst, the result of which 
I *ITI not aYare. 

.~’ 

..--- 
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“The Burns Mountain Quartz ,\Iining Company have during a great, part of the sexsoo 
had men under charge of Mr. Jaquea, of Victoria, at work ruqring drives in search of the main 
lode, but of the result of their Inbour I am not infonwd furt.her t,hsn thai bhey have now 
drivoo in over eight hundred feet, and coos&r the indic+tions good. 

(/The Dominion Company h&w m-locat,ed t,he old Htmdnnu Lwlr of llichtirld, and are 
sinking ou the Iedge which shows a rwnsrkably firro body of ow mrd R welt defined ledge, 
within good casings. 

“The Quesnelle Quartz Mining Cno~pany of Hixon Creek have persevered uninterruptedly 
for the past year in the drvelopmznt of their n&m, aud word has just, come to hand that they 
have at last succeeded in tinding B tine body of ore. 

“Some sixty odd quwtz locat.ions have been rectwlerl within the last t~hree months upon 
~. which more or 1~8s work has hew done. 

“I have, kc., 
(Signed) ” JNO. Bowwx, 

” 7’0 the ffo1LIwr<c6IY ‘< Gold Comntissionsr. 
.‘ 7% .I/i,&le~ CL/ .Iliuea.~' 

ttemwr OF XII. KOWERT BUCHANAN *ND ~PHKRL 

“Bnn~cavr~~e, 19th Xov., 1886. 

“ SIR,-We, ttw undwsipwt I, hrg to aahmit the result of our crprdition to t,he northPast 
of Barkerville. 

IL We started out, from I3arkerville o,, the 15t,h day of .July and procrrded to Bear Lake, 
a distance of twenty-two miles, after which we contiuwd our COUPRI: in a uorth-vast direction 
to Big Lake, a distance of about fourteen miles, snd foltowrd the shore of t,tw Lake on the 
north-east side for about eight miles. Leaving the Lake at this poiut,, we foltoped up upstream 
to the summit or divide, between Big Lake aud ttw Upper Fraser, having to cut our way 
through a heavy growth of brush and fallen t,imher so as to enable us to gut, our snimals and 
packs along. 

“ After passing over the summit (which we think is not more than .iOO fret higher than Big 
Lake) at a distance of about four miles WC came to B stream, which we cnlled “Coat Riier,” 
snd followed it down about eight miles and struck a stream coming iut:, it. from B northerly 
direction. We crossed this stream and built a onche to IHRV.C our provisiolai in, eleven days 
from Barkervilla. 

“Left the cache on the 29th July and followed (3”~ River down, prospecting on the bars 
and atao on the streams emptying into it and got home tine gold. Wr vere now getting into a 
slate formation again, similar to that on which the paying creeks LIP* situate in Cariboo 
proper As we proceeded down the river VB got what we considered fair paying prospects of 
coarse gold on the ham. Still further down we got good prospects in the &ion. Left next 
day for the Fraser, which we considered to be about twelve miles distant. Prospoct,ed on a 
bar of the Fraser ; got a few colours of gold to the pan. Made a raft and crossed the Fraser 
and went up & creek about a mile. which from it, formation looked favourable for gold; but our 
provisions being about done we were obliged to return. We think that by a direct trail from 
Brtrkerville it would be about seventy-five miles to t,he Fraser. with a level country from Bear 
Lake to build a trail through. 

‘/ From the indications that have haul found, if a trait was brushed out 80 that miners 
could get through with pack animals to take their provisions and tools in, it is highly probable 
that next year B new camp would be rst,abtished which would tend greatly to advance the 
prosperity of the district. 

“We cut brush and blazed trees the whole distance after leaving the old trail beyond 
Bear Lake, 80 that uo di5culty nil1 be found in following our route ; but in some places 
cut-offs msy be made to advantage, t.hereby shortening the distance when a permanent trail is 
made. li We arc yours, respectfully, 

(Signed) ‘/ RONERT BUCHANAN, 
“ G~onart ISIACS, 
“ ARTHUR Joxwon, 

(‘ 7’0 John Bmon, ‘I KENNETE McL~on, 
“ Gold Commisslona Carih”.” ~ N. Wn.8”~. 



“ BXRKEBYILI.B, B. C., N<,v. 30th, IS86 

~1 In answer to your first inquiry: I have been but a short, time hwr and, as you aw ~LWBE, 
most of my time has bpen devoted t,o prqzuing for winter work in the mines t,hat, 1 am at 
present associated with. However, up to date 1 haw made twenty-two (22) assays of,ore from 
the diif’rent ledges in this vicinity, aud the lowest ass&y was v “‘27 mid tile high& $75.23. Thr 
~.ver&we of the total is $46.30; but remember the assays bsw not born mada from specimens, 
for, &,h one exception, the pulp for t,he assay was t,nkrm from t,l!e crushings of from 4lbs.ta Glbs. 

“YOW second question--As to the character of the ores treated I would stat,e that the 
ore is heavily charged with auriferous pyrites, tmurrd in mining sulpharctn, and from tests I 
havt: made I find that there is from 30% to 50% of the sulpbcrets in most of the quart,z of the 
district, and t,hat being the.casa, the only method that c&u be applied to oxtract the gold from 
them on .a large scula will be by chlorination until somr more improwd system may be 
discovered. 

“Your third and last question would require a Wiggins to &nswer correctly. &ly theory 
of introducing and soliciting oapital would be, 1st. Have one or more mills and a chlorinatiou 
works started up here, and I have no doubt that in sixty days thereafter the result will be 60 
satisfactory that, it. will serve for an introduct.ion, and t,hP capital will necessarily follow. 

Kathley Division 

REPORT OB MR. W. S~s~~snsow. 

“ FOAKB QUEBNBLLE, 8th Nov., 1666. 

“SIR,--I have the honour to forward herewith the estimated yield of gold for the 
Eeithley and Williams Lake Divisions, Cariboo District, for 16S6. 

u The amount is B little less than last year’s figures, akhough apparently the yield should 
have been about the 8&u?, and as far as the mining population is concerned I cannot se8 much, 
if any, differace. The se&son has been an unusually dry one and the water in the &rams cow+- 
quently light, which has been very muoh against t,he SUCCBSB of the hydraulic and ground-sluicing 
claims; but, upon the other hand, thr low s&go of the wat,er has enabled the miners to get into the 
beds of the streams and also to do more river work than usual, and at the present time there 
are B great many miners (Chinese) scattwed along the rivers, where they will continue to work 
until t,he cold weather compels them to stop. So far, this fall has been extremely favourable for 
river work, which makes a considerable dit&rence in the amount of gold taken out, and it is 
the kind of mining the celestials profcr, &s they can take all their outtit upon t,har shoulders 
and go aff’indepadently, although generally working in pairs. In my section of the Frsser 
River there has been 8. considerable number of companies farmed during the lsst, year for the 
purpose of bringing the water from the nearest streams for working the benches of the Fraser, 
in fact, from the Mouth of Quesnelle as far down the Fraser as I go, every stream of water 
that is possible to got is recorded and eonvryed in ditch or flume to some of the benches along 
the river and there used for mining purposes. 

“This has not been a fasourabls SOBSO~ for those Aims situated on the benches of the 
Fraser as, owing to the dryness of t.he season, their supply of water gave out early in the 
~.won, in many cases stopping work by the let July. 

‘(In the Hors&y section the parties prospecting there last winter did not snoceed very 
well in finding paying claims, and about all the gold from Horsefly camr out of t,he old Horn 
King claim (Chinese), although there has heen five or six men prospact$g all summer and 
there is a cornpuny of three white ma in there for thr winter ; also, Mr. Harper has men at 
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present fitting up winter quarters for men and tams, and 1 hpar it is his intention to have all 
necessary machinery on the ground wart spring and it ia t,o be hoped another season may give 
a better report from the Horsefly section. Sam. Kyse and E. Hilton have again been out 
during the 8unnnw in the vicinity of South Fork Lake. The? do not report thnt they have 
found paying diggings, taut they hare found gold and th’iuk that thrp may yet tind it in 
quantities to pay; they propose going back again next, season. 

Li From Keitbley and Harvey Crcpka there is nothing uew to report, but I think a,8 a 
general thing t,hey have done quite as well as for tlw previous sason, while Snowshoe Crerk 
looks decid?dlJ more rncouraging thnn for aereral yews past, as the &cat Snowshoe Compxny 
(better knoa,n as the long tunnel) after live years’ hard work have got into the bottom of the 
creak and found gold in paying qusrrtit.ies. The claim has now heen payin< for the last four 
months, with evurp prospect of being R good claim. 

“Concmn~ing.qoartz t,hpre is little to he said, as there is very little interest taken in the 
matter in this section. There has only been one location made on this side of the niountaina, 
that by V&h 8 Borland, upon Soowsboe Monntain on the old Hayward ledge. They have 
clnnned ant, the old tunnel, taken some rock out of the faae of the drive and shipped the rock 
down oouutry’to bnvr it workrd 3*s B test, of the ledge. 

“ I have. h.., 
iHiKned) .? w. STEPRENBON, 

“ The I10n0uvnbb “ I:ouemLme?rt AyenL. 
“ The .Iiiwia/r,~ of’ _l/iw.~.” 

CASSIAR. 

“ LAKETOP, oassL4n, 
“12th October, 1866. 

,’ SIR,-I have the honour herewith to transmit the mining statist~ics of the Cassiw Dis- 
trict for the current, year, and for your further information to submit the ioll~nving report :-- 

“271~ accompanying statistics will be found to shew an incrrasr irr the product of the 
mines the present year over last year. There have been fewer white miuers iu the district this 
yew than last, but more Chinese ; and it is chie5y owing t,o them tbat the iuurease in the yield 
of gold has taken place, and if it had not been for the continued raius during thr< month of 
September, the increase would have besu cousiderahly larger. During that month the several 
creek* were very high, and in oonsrquence carried away many of their wing-dams, thereby 
causing a severe loss to them. Although these creeks have been worked over-some portions 
of them two or three times-the Chinese, by their excellent luaw.gement and industry, are 
roabled to take out small -ages. On Dease Creek, the increase w&s the largest. More 
Oh&se were on that creek than any of the others, and most of them worked in the bed of the 
stream. All of t,he white men bn t,he same creek have been working in t,he bills, and 8ome of 
them have done very well; and the same may br said of the other creeks, for the beds of those 
streams having beeu worked over so many t,imes, there is no induceweut for the white miners 
to open claims in the old worked out creeks. 

“The yield for this past season, &R far as I can ascertain, is as follows :- 

Laketon Division.. $41,460 
&Dame Division 22,150 

-- 
Total.. .$63,610 

“There has been but little prospectiug done in this district the past summer. There has 
been four white men prospecting ou Mosquito Creek the past year, and although they hare 
found very ehco,ura,ging prospects, they have not found gold in sufficient quantities to pay ; lut 
we still in gre&hFes of striking good pay when they reach more favourable bed-rock, for the 
rock ia so hard and srilwt$ where they nre working that it in impossible for gold tom lodge. 

I .  

/  
- - -  
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‘.There were also three white men, Messrs. Hilton, Ssinsbury? and Beedy, prospeoting ou 
the Muddy River, a large stream to the wst from the prewznt minmg district, situated shout 
ninety miles east of Sylvester’s Lauding. 
wide valley, and emptying into the 

The &ream is & large one, run&g through a vev~ 
L&d River, about eighty nnles below Mr. Sylvester B 

trading post. Mr. Hilton informs me that if it had cot been for the high state of the river, 
he thought they would have dcue very well. In con~equcwe of the high water most of the 
bars were covered ; but wherever they found bars, at the head of them they prospected very 
well. On one oceasiou, two of them rocked cut $100 iu one day ; aud on another, one umu 
rooked out $140 in seven days. The characta of bhe gold is tine, itnd has to be saved with 
quicksilver. In 1674, there were eight men co the same river, some distance above, where t,he 
mountains ccme much closer together, and 1 have been informed by cne of the partiea a few 
daya ago, that they found ccwse gold, which he thought would pay five dollars per day ; but at 
that time wages were eight dollars per day on Deae Creek, so they ooncluded that it would not 
justify them to remain there. He tells me, also, that hk thiuka the distance.frou Dease Lake 
to where they got these prcspcetv is from 90 to 100 miles, in an easterly direction from Dea.sa 
Lake. Taking into consideration the exeelleut prcspecte found on the &rs, of tine gold, it 
,leads to the conclusion that its ~curce is iu the mountains. I would strongly recommeud that 
the Government make a small appropriation to assist, say three or four men to get au out6 
next summer to proceed there and prospect this stresm, or creeks emptying into it, for unless 
acme new discoveries are made. this district. will be soon reduced to R verv small number of 
miners. 

“ The number of men wiutering in the milling portion of the district is 29 ahite men 
and about 70 Chinamen. The health of t.he nliners durine the east seeaoc has heel: eenerallv 
good, and good order has prevailed all over the district. y I 

I . 

,‘ The supplies on hand in the stores of the traders me, I thick, sufficient for the wants of 
those that winter here. With the exception of rice, of which there is but asmall supply on band, 
and unless the pack trains wake noother trip, which I think they will, for there is a good 
supply at Telegrapfi Creek, th e market will soon be exhausted of that article. The prices of 
provisions are a.8 follows:-Flour, $14 per 100 fbs.; rice, 17 cents per lb.; sugar, 30 cents per 
Pi.; hams, 318 cent,s per lb.; hacon, 36 cents per i%.; potatoes, 9 cents per lb; ocrc beef, $10 
nor o&se : roast mutton and beef, $10 per dozen ; wild mec&- -moose and caribco---20 ceuta per 
?I,. ; andthe market pretty well suppli‘ed. (‘ I hare, &c., 

(Signed) “J. 34. Cmw, 
“ To the Ken, the Minister of Mine+ “ @old coomnissiaer. 

“ Viemio.” 

MR. G~~snx’s REPORT. 

“LCRNE CREEK, B. C., 6th November, 1886. 
“ Srq-I have the honcur to enclose st&ement of proceeds of this season’s mining. I re- 

gret to have to report 80 small & yield. The season has been very unfavourable for working 
Lorne Creek ; high water continued till late in July. The channel of the creek is so nm’rcw, 
that flumes have to be constructed to carry the whole creek, which require from four to six 
weeks to build, having all lumber dressed co tho ground. Half the season w&s passed before 
any gold was ‘cleanedup.’ Had the season been similar to 1885,twice the nmountof gold would 
have been taken out. The hill claims could not work to advantage, owing to creek claims not 
being worked out. The prospects are favourable for next seascn in hill claims. Considerable 
work w&s done on Douglas Creek, Kitsumqualum, but gold in paying quantities was nut found. 

“ There are two streams on the Upper Skeena, on which Indians report having sea gold. 
I had hopes last spring of having them prospected during the summer, hut our mining wason 
being 80 Short, all the companies were anxious to work all the ground they had Humed, and 
means being short, could not be induced tc take a prospecting trip. On one stream near 
‘ Kisksgaa,’ from all I can learn of the formation---slate, with quartz-1 believe there is gold 
in paying quitntities Eleven miners intend wintering here. Hoping to have & more 
favcurable report before spring, I have, &c. 

(Signed) “ALLAN GRAE.M. 
“To the Km. the Minister qf b&es, 

“ Victoria.” 



KOOTENAY. 

MR. SPHOAT’B REPORT. 

‘< FARWL%L, Koo~a,x.w, 20th Dec., 1686. 
(‘ SIR,-There is little doubt that thr Big Rend subdivision of this district will prove to 

he valuable, hoth for placer and quartz mining, gold prohahly being the principal product. 
“ The region was not opened, practically, until so late CL time as last August, owing to the 

unueually high water and the want of a through trail, so that it is hardly correct to speak of 
a ‘se&son’a’ mining in t,ht% usunl sense nf the term. Thr trail since that date has been opened; 
it is cut for over sxty milrs through the forest. The want of horse feed for the first thirty 
miles has made packing very dear-10 cents a pound through--about 88 much &9 the rate from 
Ashcroft to Ca~riboo. 

“ Xot,withstanding these disadvantages I think I am justified in saying that the outlook 
is good. This opinion is shared by may visitors to tho district who a-e well able to jud,ae. 
The miners themselves are well pleased with their prospects. I did not meet a despondent 
miner during my Gold Crmunissioner’s visit, whioh occupied from 12th August to 13th 
septenlber. 

(L The gweral opinion of the miners i8 that Downie Creek is the proper place for B record 
offioc, being accessible from McCulloch nnd French Creeks as well as from Oarnes Creek, and 
they expressed B wish that the Gold Commissioner next sewon would be more among them, I 
w&9 able to settle disputes duriu g n,ly trip without holdiltg a formal court. I found many 
clsims irregularly held nnd thought It well to issue a cautaonary notice to prevent disputes 
next se*son. 

“In the Big Bend subdivision there we recorded 58 placer and 77 mineral claima. 

u Quwta Jhiny--- Rig Bend Subdiliisiom 
1‘ Beyond work uaccwary to hold the claims the quartz mining in the Big Bend region is 

at a st.nndatill. This industry cannot be developed without some me~n8 of introducing 
maohinery. A small prospecting stamp mill is lying here unused as it cannot be packed 
through on the trail 

“Therr~ionispracticallyutlprospected, hut the mineral claims recorded lip,for the most part, 0 
around the headwaters of McCulloch and French Creeka. The ~~~~CPOUS gulohes and ravines 
generally run in a, easterly and west&y direction and have cot the ore in the belt often at 
right angles. In other places there are outcrops on the hillsides. Specimens from both these 
occurring ores hare proved to he rich ; some show gold to the eye. Mast of the ore seems to 
be auriferous milling arc, hut whether it will preserve that character when sunk into or turn 
to less tractable ores, or, as home conjecture, to silver-bearing ore of some kind, possibly 
argentiferoos galena, cannot be stated at present. Nor is it knowq, of course, yet, how many, 
or whether any, of these recorded mineral claims we veina of a kmd and quality that would 
pay for working. The goncral opinion of nmn experienced in qusrt,z mining elsewhere is that 
8ome of these Big Bead prospects are likely to prove good, but I have no information before 
me that would enable me to test that opinion. It is quite possible that the province hae great 
wealth there, and 1 hope that the capit,al, organization and ir$clligence necessary in the 
business of quartz mining will soon he hrou.ght to bear on that portloo of the district Very 
remarkable results a-e obtained in this busmess from the improved methods of modern days. 
For instance, it is found that in the colony of Victoria, Australia, crushing auriferous-quartz 
pays if it contains as much as 5 dwts. of free gold per ton-that is of gold not associated wibh 
pyrit,es. When it is associated with the less tractable forms of pyrites 14 oz. to 3 oz. are 
required ; but speaking broadly Victoria has made its fortune oat of gold deposits which yield 
on an average less than hnlfm oumx a ton. 

u There are many apparently lfiineral veins at Big Bend ; small parcels have assayed from 
$50 to $150 a ton ; the mining region is uear 8 great navigable river crossed by the Canadirtn 
Pacific FZlway ; the olimate is not severe ; there are arable and hay lands and three months 
summer hill pasture, also abundance of wood. With B steamer on the Columbia the minea 
would be within two days’ reach of the above r&ilway. Under these circumstances, every 
effort should be made to ascertain the true oharacter of the ores and the size of the mineral 
veins in a district in which all mining conditions are so good. No quartz area in the province 
is so well situated. 

i 



/‘ Notwithstanding the short, broken eeitson and expense of prtcking, placer mining hss 
made great progress, though, of course, t~hr product cannot be large yet. 

‘/There is one bedrock flume, hut the placer mining is chiefly carried on by tunnels and 
shafts, though some miners are making good or fair wage’s by sluicing and shovelling int,o boxee. 
As a rule, the diggings on t.he creeks now being worked aredeep digginga, requiring companies 
with capital, but a great area is quite unprospectnd, and more ’ poor men’s diggings’ may exist 
than we know of. The creeks now being worked were prrtt,y well turned over when occupied 
twenty years ago, at least the lower portions of them were 80. 

“The localities of work st preeent iu the Big Bend subdivision are at Usrnes, McCulloch 
and French Creeks. There is plenty of untried LTound, partly for shallow but chiefly for deep 
placer diggings, on Canes and French Creeks witlr their afflnents, and numerous creeks in the 
region are unprospected and believed t,o be very likely mining creeks. Smiths Creek, s large broad- 
mouthed tributary flowing from the west, into the Columbia, shout opposite the mouth of Gold 
Creek. was struck t,ownrds the close of the season, and three compauies are sluicina there and 
gettina fair wages. 

_. 

“The three creeks above named, all of which yielded well twenty years ago, promise well 
now, but so far the work during the late short,, broken season has been prepmatory ratherthan 
actual. It is almost certain t.hey pill yield largely next season and that good new creeks will 
be found. 

‘I This creek from mouth to forks is six to seven miles loug, and the forks are supposed to 
be each about the same length. 

‘, The miners much want a trail up to the forks ; they have out a trail two miles up. 
“ It is a go&sized creek, larger than Antler Creek at Cariboo, probably about the size of 

Thihert Creek, Cassiar. The cation is a quarter of a mile from mouth; wide gravel banks 
below c&on; above caiion, nal’row, 50 ft. to 150 ft., generally sloping V-shaped sides, but a 
few benches, all densely wooded. Good drifting timber handy ; bottom, gravel with compara- 
tively small boulders interspersed. 

“Climate good, much the same as Farwell, 29 miles off. This year the miners are 
working open diggings up to tbia date i could begin to prepare for work probably end of March. 

j‘ Carries Creek being more nccesslble, cheaply, by boat or trail t.han McCulloch or French 
Creeks, has yielded most during t,he short, broken seaon. One compilny since striking ehallow 
bedrock has made $8 to $10 a day per man on en average, and occasionally three times that 
psy. Two companies without reaching bedrock have made good wages by sboaelling gravel. 
One company have done very well on & hill claim immediately above the caiion A party is 
Burning the e&on. Two companies about a mile and a half above the cation are sinking for 
bedrock, but baring struck water at about 40 feet are preparing hoisting gear. A short 
distanoe below a miner is putting in a dam and is going to flume. On the south fork B com- 
pany have sunk a shaft of 53 feet. A strong company have taken a Bet of claims at the 
mouth of the creek and propose to turn the creek and work the present bed, and also have 
leased bar diggings in the Colombia River near the mouth of Carries Creek. 

‘1 Between the mouth of Carries Creek and the forks I estimate roughly t,hat there are 
about four miles of unoccupied ground and the forks are open, except the set of claims on the 
eouth fork ahove mentioned. The general character of the Games Creek diggings is deep--,on 
a coqjecture, say from 40 ft. t,o 75 ft. to bedrock. All the miners are hopeful and intereeta 
have been sold at good prices. There will be much work on this creek next aeaxm. 

(’ Bwtch Creek. 

“ This creek, the well known creek of twenty years ago. has hem reattacked and promises 
as well 8s Csrnes Creek. It is a northern affluent of Gold Creek, coming in about eleven 
miles from the mouth of the latter. Gold during the seaeon has been found in paying 
quantities both on hill and or&k. Its distance and the late opening of the trail have checked 
development this year, but the two companies at work have done well and me hopeful ; one 
of them proposes to work all winter. Two additional companies ‘have heen formed, but too 
late to do any effective work. The Creek Company is working on old ground near the mouth 
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from B shaft with hoisting gear for dirt. They use a bedrock drain from old workings. 
Hsving struck bedrock they sot gold in good paying quantities last August, but shut down to put 
in machinery. They have lately cornpletod this and resumed work, but I have not been able to 
hew with what resulta. The hill company, lower down, are working from a tunnel and have 
been making itn average of $7 to $9~ per day per man, though working with only a little water 
that came out of the tunnel. Next spring they propose to bring a &tch level with the tunnel. 
These are two very good claims. A company has been formed to work B set of claims 
recorded immediately above the first owned, and another company is making preparations for 
work higher up. These a,re the only companies on French Creek, and the result of their work 
is most encouraging, considering the ~ahortness of the sexson, the high prices and difficulties of 
aocess. French Creek, with its r\ffluents, offers about 25 miles of ground. I need not describe 
a creek so well known to old miners. 

‘I ~WoCoculloch Creek. 

” This Creek is nearly all occupied by the Gray’s Bedrock Flume Co., which has one and 
R half miles at the mouth, and the Bald Head; Blue Bell, Ericson and Selkiik Companies 
above. It is a short oreek about five miles long, flowing from B grassy amphitheatre among 
the hills called Ground Hog Basin, southerly into Gold Creek, which it enters about three 
miles west of French Creek. Its ohrtnnel towards the mouth is a boulderstrewn gorge, with a 
considerable descent.. The bedrock, except in the upper part, is believed t.o be deep ; it has not 
been reached, in one place,~ at 85 feet. These companies are running tunnels, one is in now 
about 1,000 feet, but bedrock has not been got yet; they are o woing to work during the winter, 
Gray’s, or the Ophir Bedrock Flume Company, have just put m a considerable length of flume, 
but by last accounts had not reached bedrock. The boulders make their work very heavy. I 
have been expecting to hear the result of the& washup. It is said Mr. Gray proposes to run 
B tunnel during the winter. 

6~ More work has been done in the past season on MoCulloeh Creek than on &ny of the 
other creeks, and the pernist~ent energy of the miners here, as elsewhere, is worthy of commnn- 
d&ion and imitation. They are confident t,hat the bedrock when struck will prove rich. The 
work oontinues during the winter. If necessary I will make a supplementary report respecting 
work on MoCulloch and French Creeks should hrformation reach me during the winter. 

“ me-ciuewaet Subdiuision. 

“The country around Farwell, and I think most of it between Carries Creek and Farwell, 
is, probably, not r. mineral section. The mineral belt runs south-easterly behind Farwell, 
crossing the Ille-cille-waet valley some distance up it, between Fsrwell and the summit of the 
S&irks, which latter, for anything I know, it may include. Sixty mineral claims have been 
recorded in this section and settlement work done on many of thr#u. No placer mines have 
been recorded ; I do not think the section hss been prospectrd much, if at all, for placers. 
The ores seem to be rather silver than gold-bearing and, for the most part, smelting ores. The 
belt generally has not been examined closely, but is said to consist generally of slates or schists. 
Some rock brought here lately from the Ille-cille-wnet, however, is described aa either black 
limestone or lime shale. This rock is that in which most of the big carbonate and plena. silver 
mines in the United States are found, with few exceptions. The 111~cille-waet section, 
uonsequently, has attrrtcted much notice lately from men possessing or backed by capital. 
Considerable quantities of ore have been sent to England and different parts of the United 
States, but there has not been time for me to learn the returns. ‘The veins are both low down 
and high up, but those promising most, so far, are high up, and could not be well examined this 
season for the snow. This will be undertaken in the early part of next 8eason, when it ia 
expected the result will be satisfactory. To utilize these mines a local smelter is essential. 

“ The following is a copy of an assay of ores from a group of these veins made here last 
month by an American capitalist, who proposes to return in the spring :- 

No. 1.. $126.25 Silver per ton. No.6 ,.,,.. $ 60.08Silverperton. 
,( 2.. 175.83 ,, ,, ,( 7 ,..... 59.00 ,) ,( 
)( 3 ,..... 34.05 ), ,) ,, 6. 600.00 ,, ,, 
(, 4 50.00 ,) ,, ,,9 41.68 ,, ,, 
,, 5...~... 84.06 ,) ,, ,,lO 384.77 ,, ,, 
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“This includes the Arrow Lakes, Lardo River and down to the boundary, but not Big 
Eootensy Lake. Eight miner&l and two placer claims are recorded in this section. Prospectors 
turned their attention more to thr Big Hrnd and Ille-cille-waet divisions and the extensive 
southern section consequently was somewhat nedected. The few miners who visited the 
Lard” for placer mines returned disappointed. There are indications of silver-bearing galena 
cn the Arrow Lakes, but the country is onprospected. Those who recorded mineral claims 
on the Pend d’oreilles near the United States boundary spoke well of them as L prcspect,s,’ but 
there being no steamboat on the Columbia I shall probably not know t,his winter how they are 
getting on. The block of country about Fort Shepherd, chiefly on the east side of the Colum- 
his, bounded by thnt river, the Kooteuay and the U. S. boundary, a country in,which the well- 
known Forty-nine Creek and Salmon Creek head, will I think prove to be n miner&l section, 
but at present, without 8 steamboat on the Columbia, that corner ia an appendage of Colrille. 

“I enclose the tabular form of mining statistics. In a district so lately opened t,hese 
hardly give a sat,isfactory notion of the work being done. Other duties prevented my visiting 
much of the district in t,hr short time since the trail to Big Bend was opened. 

“About 223 met were employed iu the mines, and I estimate that about 150 additionally 
traversed the district prospecting 

“No Chinese are employed in this district in mining or in any other occupation. 
“ A party left here late in the se3*scn t,o winter on Canoe Rircr as hunters and prospectors. 
l&The trail made by the Government from Farwell bo Gold Creek is of the greatest value, 

indeed essential t,c any mining work in t.he Big Bend subdivision. The promptitude of the 
Government in makiilg it is highly appreciated in the district. 

“The survey party under A. P. Cummins, C. E., charged with the duty of making an 
exploratory survey for & waggon road from Dow& Creek to Gold Orrek has not yet returned. 

“ The result of their survey will be embodied in my report to the Hon: the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works 

“ I have, etc., 
If The Honwabie (Signed) “G. M. SPROAT, G. 0. 

/‘ The Minister of Hines, Victoria.” 

Southern Di~cision. 

MR. VCWELL’S REPORT. 

I‘ KOCTESAY, B. C., 31st December, 18%. 
“&a,-1 have the honour herewith tc forward forthe information of the Government my 

annual report, which includes mining statistics, etc., for tho year ending 31st December, 1886. 
‘I Owing to the great drought that prevailed during the past se~a.son the hydraulic olaims 

on Wild Horse Creek could not be worked to advantage, and in other localities the scarcity of 
water materially affected the general output of gold. 

“The total yield for 1886 amounta to about $50,000, a SUIU which might hare been 
doubled had the seaacn been more favourable. Next year, however, it is hoped that & better 
account will be given of cur placer and hydraulic mines, as arrangements hare been made by 
many claim-holders for the placing of improved machinery, etc., upon their mining ground early 
next spring, when every advantage can be taken of the superabundance of water available at 
that time of the year. 

“ Desultory mining on outside and upon small creeks has been much t,he same as last year, 
except as regards the supply of water which, as stated, has not been at all equal to the require- 
ments of the miners. 

“ So far as I am aware no discoveries of placer mines have been made during the present 
year in the district, though as affecta quartz containing respectively silver, gold, and other 
minerals, many new locations have been made from which fair assays have been obtained. As, 
however, no cspital has as yet been inTest,ed in such enterprises it is impossible to arrive at 
anything bordering upon a correct est.imate of the value of such mining properties. 

“There is every prcbahility that during the coming year the attention of capita1ist.a will 
be directed towards the development of some of the rich mineral deposits known to exist in 
the district when the advancement and prosperity of this portion of the Province will, it is 
hoped, be established. 
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“ On Perry Creek, west of Wild Horse Creek, co&idterable mining has been dono in early 
days, and much gc!d taktw from the lover portion, below the falls, of that creek. Several 
attempts have been made to work the doep ground. but owing to the diiliculties to be encountered, 
sud the want of capital, thest: efforts ended in abnndonmeut. 

‘. There is no doubt in the minds of those who, from their experience, arc capable of 
forming ao opinion a~ tc the richness of Perry Creek. especially in the upper and daep ground, 
and that could some compauy with sufficient capital be induced to take an interest in its 
development a prosperous mining camp would he the result. On Findlay Creek Cochrane & 
Bradly have had a uumher of men employed in making roads, buildiug houses, and in the 
oonstroctmn of an extensive ditch in connection wit,h their hydraulic works. 

‘/Hydraulic pip~es, giant, etc., and a saw-mill have been placed on the ground, and it is 
expected that the works will he in full operation next mummer. 

1‘ At Kootenay Lake nothing more than the work necessary for legal representation has 
been done upon the mineral claiuls in that ricinit~y, nnd~although the prcspect,s BPB as good as 
evel very little interest is manifested by those immediately concerned. * * * 

Cl I hare, 60.. 
(Signed) “ A w. VowetL, 

I‘ The Hoa. the diinister of d&es.” “ G. C. & S. X.. ok. 

LILLOOET. 

MR. SOUES REPORT. 

“ GOVEBNUENT OFFICE, CLINTOX, 
“December 8th. 188G. 

“SIR,-1 hare the honour to enclose herewith the m&g statisticsand my annu;rl miuing 
report for tht: District of Lillooet for 1886. 

“The total yield of gold for the district is largely in excess of former yearn thaf I have 
had the honour tc report on, and may lx itemized thus:-- 

A. W. Smith $ 57,900 
F. W, Fester .( 16,517 
E:. Bell. ~, . ., ~. 13,700 
All other sources. . . . . . 43,883 

$132,000 

“Referring to the large amount bought by Mr. Smith, I cannot do better than quote his 
letter to me, containing, as it does, valuable information and matter of import bearing 
upon ihe comparative indus;y of the Chinese and Indians as against that of the white miners 

“ He writes * * ‘The nmoont of gold which I have taken in during the 
1 year from l&h October, 1885, to the present (16th October, 1886,) is 3,620 oonoes ; value, 
‘$57,900. The localities from which the above has beeu taken are as follows :- 

c Bridge Rirer . . 1,440 ounces 
c Cayoosh Creek. 72.5 (, 
‘Fraser River 1,455 ,, 

‘The gold frcm Cayoosh Creek is the most valuable, and I h&eve that there is as much 
‘of it in the hatrds of the Chinese miners as I have bought. The mining on Cayoosh Creek 
‘has all been Chinese work except, soy, $100 by Indians and whites. I do not think I hare 
‘ seen OFPP $300 in dust that has been taken out by white men during 1886. The other traders 
‘here have sent away home gold, 110 doubt, although not more than $tO,OoO Also private 
*parties have taken mere or less, two Cayocsh Creek miners (Chinese) left a few days ago with 
‘ $3,000.’ 

‘(Mr. Phair, Mining Recordor, has made several visits to Cayoosh Creek this season on 
official duty, and reports to me that ‘The diggings cm Cayoosh Creek were discovered in the 
‘spring of this gear by Chinese, and they recorded 190 olaima on it, and white miners 16. Some 
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(of the claims have paid well, but some recorded during high water have been abandoned. The 
‘gold is very cowse, aud sells for $16.50.’ 

‘,It seems almost incredible that this creek vithin an hour’s walk of the town of Lillooet 
should have bee,> passed by for 8. quarter of a century by hundreds, aye thousands, of the best 
practical white miners and prospectors on tho Pacitic Coast, and now at this I& date the prize 
falls into the bands of the Chinese. Xr. Smith has purchased dust from it this year about 
$12,000, and estimates an equal amouut in the uriners’ hands, in all say $24,000 for this season 
alone, and, of cowso, the creek is not worked out, and is one instance, at least, that may be 
plaoed on record that prospectors and miners in the past have not been by any means 
thorough in their search. Bridge River has dooe well this season, but must express my 
regret that white miners did not return there to the number I expected when reporting to you 
last year. Mr. Phair has also made srrcrel official visits to this section this year, aud reports 
to me that-‘ On Cadwallder Creek, Bridge River, 10 whites and about 40 Chinese were 
‘ mining. Three white men sank three shafts 14, 43 and 47 feet respect~irely, and found gold 
‘in every pan. Hydraulic claims will be opened in the spring on this creok. There is abun- 
‘dance of room for this +ort~ of wining on it, as there is oue flat alowe of about 25 acres. There 
‘are well-defined quartz ledges 011 the South Fork and tributaries of Cadwnllder Creek.’ 

lL Qurlr. 

~‘Commencing with the N. E. portion of the district, one or two parties hare been pros- 
pecting in that se&ion, and mineral claims have been located on a ledge war Mahood Lake. 
A ledge has also been discovered on Deception Creek, and two claims locnbed on it. In both 
cu.es t,he parties owning the clnims inform nw that they hsvo had assay returns from surface 
croppings showing the presence of gold and silver. I regret to say that the locators hare 
decided not to do preliminary work on these ledges until next spring, which means in that 
portion of the district next Xay--a loss of six months at least. It is to be sincerely desired 
that this system of ‘Hihornatioo, the result, in a grest measure, of the customs of our early 
o,lluvial mining history, by which labour of every kind is snnu&lly paralyzed for from four to 
seven months, will cease. As a people we never can hare material prosperity while it prerails 
to such nn extent in all industries, and so far as quort,z mining is concerned there can be no valid 
reason for continuing it. Tl >e mica ledges on Clearwater ha”?, I am informed, been visited 
by an expert in that mineral in the past summer ; he advises smking on the ledge to ascertain 
whether the mineral improves in quality and is free from fracture. Qonrtz prospecting west 
of the Fraser River has been vigorously pursued in the past summer by hlessrs. Gould and 
Ward. They have handed in n report. of their season’s work, a copy of which I enclose here- 
with. These men have prospected faithfully, and worked hard, and are most deserving of 
success. They have discovered and located claims on a solphuret ledge situateabout two miles 
helow the Rig Slid?, on the west side of Fraser River, nod St the present writing are still 
engaged prospecting on it. The we is exactly similar to t,hat of the Big Slide ; assays hare 
been made from surface croppings, eO.63 gold and $2 silver being the highest. Specimens 
of a Jasper quartz contaioing free gold, and assayin, x rr q300 to the ton, were found in the early 
part of the year in three different places wit,hin the surveyed bounds of the town of Clinton. 
A portion of these were forwarded to Mr. Elwyn, Deputy Provincial Secretary. who 
sent them on to Dr. Lawson, of the Geological Survey, at Ottawa, who in reply remarked that 
the specinxn ’ in quit,e interesting, rind as there is comparatively little northern or general 
‘drift met with in the ricinity of Clinton, I t,hink it would be quite worth while to make 
‘careful senroh in the vicinity for the deposit from which the auriferous speciolcns must have 
‘ come. 

“The drift to which Dr. Dawson alludes will, I am afraid, be the great barrier to the 
discovery of the ledge, The glncial deposit covering the ledge may be five or five hundred 
feet deep, and the former would be jest as effectusl as the latter in concealing it, as there is 
not the slightest guide to its locality. The opinion prevails that this valley (about 20 miles in 
length) has at home period in the world’s history been t,he bed of a river. and that by sinking 
rich auriferous deposits would be found. I have no doubt this will yet be done, but am afraid 
it would be too much of an undertaking for any ordinary company of prospectors. From the 
nature of the surroundings, I. imagine! water would be the great obstacle to reaching bed- 
rock without the aid of powerful machmery. The great incentive to quartz prospecting in 
this district during the past season is the opening of the Big Slide mine-referred to in my 
reports of the past five years-by a duly incorporated company, and known as the Foster 



Gold Mining and Millins Co. For years pas+, we have been told that nothing oan be dono 
with our quartz lpdges unless foreign capitalists can be indured t,o take hold of them. I hare 
no doubt foreign capital nod capitalists will have a wry great deal to say in the opening of 
our qusrtz ledges all over the Province in t,hn war future. But 60 far as the Pioneer Ledge 
(I must claim this title for it) is concerned, the Big Slide mine is, I am glad to say, owned 
eniirely by British Colombians : every cent of expenditure is BritisL ColumLia. capital, and its 
is most sincerely to be hoped tbat the parties who bare invested in ibis euterpriae will reap 
* rich reward. 

“ The Incorporated Company own three claims. each I!500 feet along the line of ledge, 
commencing at the junction of Kelly’s Creek with Fraser River and running thence S. E. 4,500 
feet, In the past season thr ledge has Lcen traced to the Grotto Gulch on Pavilion Mountain, 
B distance in ali of nearly 2$ miles. Six new claims have Leon located on it, preliminary 
prospective work will be commenced on them at the close of the present laying over season. 
Before reporting to you on the murk done on the Big Slide niiue nom opened I deemed it 
advisable to make a persons1 inspection of the premises, and to that end paid a visit there ten 
days ago. 

/‘ In opening out t,his mine the natural difficulties in the way wore enormous, and at the very 
outset would have Droned an effectual Larrier to a less determined and euerzetic man than Mr. 
Henderson, the cokpany’s superintendent, who evidently does uot know tie meaning of the 
word ‘ fail.’ 

‘1 No amount of writtell explanation would ever convey even i faint idea of the nature of 
these difticulties, nor the vast amount of work that has been done to surmount them. 

“ Tho road into t,lre Big Slid* mine diverts from t,he Clinton-Lilloort. waggon road at B 
point near the 35.Mile Post, twelve miles from Clinton, and follows the line of the Kelly 
Creek Cailon, 3* distance of fiw miles. The construction of this road has cost the company 
85,000. Tbc grades on the first three miles me fairly moderate, the fall being about 400 feet. 
At this point the company’s sawmill is located, in a tract of excellent fir timber, Logging, 
sawing cordwood, and chsreoal are all under contract and in active preparation. Mr. Eagan, 
the contractor, kindly gave me every information and all particulars concerning his camp. 
The engine of 1G 11. P. and sawmill of B capacity for cut~ting 5,000 feet per day we both well 
housed, and unless in extreme cold sna~js will run all winter. Mr. Eagan informs me that his 
contract is for 400,000 feet of lumber, of which he had then cut about 160,000 feet, 5,000 
bushels of charcoal, and 1,000 cards of wood. Ifc has a force of 15 men at work and eight 
powerful horses. From the sawmill cawp to the end of the waggon road (two miles) thegradea 
*rc cmormous, the fall Laing nearly l.iOO feet. From the ad of t~hr waggon road to the mill 
site at high water mark 0x1 Fraser River, is a distance of 1,000 yards, wish a fall of 700 feet, 
(the altitude measurements are mine, by aurroid barometer, and may be taken ns approximately 
correct). A roadway from this point, from the nature of the surroundwings, WBB out of the 
question. This oLstscle has, however, been overcome Ly the construction of a warnway the 
entire distance of 3,000 feet to the mill, down which everything is lowered. The tramway ia 
constructed of two rails of SBW~ fir timlrer 8” Ly 10” laid on substantial trestlework, over which 
a load of 5,000 ibs. at a t,ime can he safely and quickly lowered. At the date of my visit the 
whole of the mill machinery and chlorinnting appliances were on the ground, at the end of the 
waggon road, and the various usus and the method to be adoptcd for the extraction of the 
precious mrtals from the ore were clearly explained to me Ly Mr. Henderson. Since then I 
understand Limbers and lumber for the mill, and brick for the furnaces, have been lowered over 
the tmmway at the rate of from 6 to 7 tons daily. 

“The ledge has been tapped bv ihrr:e tunnels at different levels. The lowest or long 
tunnel is 240 feet in length from tl& mouth to the point at which it cross-cuts the ledge. From 
this tunnel all ore from the mine will be conveyed to the mill. Actire work, day and night, is 
in progress on xl1 three ievels drifting east along the line of ledge, by taking out the country 
rock and leaving the ledge standing until the mill is ready. Upraises from one tunnel to the 
other have also been driven, thus insuring an abundant supply of pure air in the mine. 

“ Mr. Henderson has handed in a report on the mine to me, with list of test assays made 
by him from ditfrrent places on the ledge, copies of which I enclose herewith. 

“Quoting from my report to the Hon. t.hs Ninister of Mines in 1861 is this reference to 
the suriferous value of the ore in the Big Slide ledge : ‘ Testing the ore on the ground was 
‘tried by roasting and then grinding in au arastra of the most prunitive nature, with B result 
‘ of $12.50 to the ton of 2,000 pounds.’ 



“With every confidence in the scituttific assays that have been made from the Big Slide 
ore in San Francisco, New York, London and otixr places, and also those of Mr. Henderson, 
I have always placed my faith in the v&c of the Bis Slide ledge on the very crude test made 
in 1681 by the Cornisb miner, John Cbenhall, and his nrastra. and quicksilver process. 

“ Since then science lms demonstrated the fact that tbo iniinitesimnlly fine gold locked up 
in sulphuret ore can be nearly all ext,racted and saved without the unsatisfactory and expensive 
aid of araatra wheels and quicksilver. 

“The ledge ruoniog through the company’s three claims is practically inexhaustible, 
showing on t,he surface hundreda of feet above the level of t,he tunnrls, and mny extend to 
unknown depths below that level. Xilr. Henderson informs mr that it is bis intention, as soon 
8.3 the mine is fairly opened, to sink down on the ledge below the law1 of the lowest tunnel, to 
determine the width and value of the ledge as it dwpens. 

“ Up to the present I understand the company have expended nearly 530,000, which 
includes the mill oo the ground. 

‘. I hare, &a, 
‘( To the Ilon. Jno. Robaon, (Signed) ” F. SOUES, 

” Minister of Mines. Victoria. ‘; Goid Commissioner.” 

MESSRB. WARD AXD GOULD’s REPORT. 

“ BIG BAR, 5th November, 1686. 

I‘ SIE,-W~ beg to report the result of our rnrious prospecting trips in Lillooet District 
this year. Starting from Clinton on the 16th June lsst, went to the Big Slide and prospeoted 
from that point up Fraser River, 8 milts. Near to Wood’s Ranch, in the ruouutains, found a 
ledge of quartz, about 5 feet wide, carrying sulphorets--a well defined ledge--and as we 
thought, wry good rock. Returned to Clinton and sent some samples to Victoria for assay. 
Got powder and tools and returned to the ledge, and spent 5 days’ work cutting into the 
ledge, but getting no favourable retwns, we suspended operst,ioos. Crossed Fraser River to 
the west side awl wont up Wetson Creek about 7 miles; hpre, on the south side of the 
creek. we found some very heavy, lead c~doured, rock, which we thought contained load and 
silver. Sent some of it to Victoria for assay--got return--no gold or silver, but a very large 
percentage of nrsenic, and were requested to get two large cube specimens of it for the Pro- 
vincial Museum and thR Geolqgical Uepsrt,ment at Ottawa. ,We now returned to get our 
outfit st Clinton for Bridge River, sod left 6th August. Crossed Fraser at Bip Bar, went in 
the mountains until we came on to Ward’s Creek ; foilowed this streaul up until wo came to 
French Bar.Creek, about 8 miles from its mouth. We prospectd here, and found a small 
prospect of heavy shot gold in a bank of gravel, about 15 feet above the lore1 of French Bar 
Creek. We followed this stream up about 6 miles in a S. W. direction, crossed over the 
mountain, and camped on a small creek emptying illto Lone Cabin Crerk. Next day we came 
to a small creek running through s cement formation ; prospected hera for gold, but could not 
get a colour. We vent from here in a w&wlY direction, nud camped on a bmncb of St. 
Mary’s Creek. We tried a few pans of grnrcl t&co from the lowor flats on this creek, andgot 
rmall prospects of heavy, fine gold, but not in sufficient quantity to pay for working. We 
followed down this creek until we came to St. Xary’s Crook, crossed it and went up in the 
mountains, and camped at Ground Hog Corral. The waters from this mountain flow to the 
west into Bridge River, and to the east iuto Fraser River, this being th~diridingridge. There 
is 8 very large quart,z ledge about 3 m&s east from here, which we will spend some t,ime on, 
when we return We went from here down a small tributary of Rridge River, prospected, 
and got a feew colonrs of gold. Found float rook in this creek, which is a w~ss of sulphurets, 
and brought back specimens of it. Went from here to a large creek, which we take to be the 
head waters of the North Fork of Bridge River. This ia a aerr rough-looking creek, full of 
large boulders. In it we could get a. srmll pro-;pwt of heavy SC& gold, but. (1~1 not tind any- 
thing that would pay. We also found two quartz ledges on this creek, samples of which we 
brought in. We followed an old Indian trail from hero and croswd n low divide, and came on 
to a large creek, which we called the West IXranch of the North Fork of 11rid:e River. We 
stayed here B number of days prospecting for quartz; could get some pretty fair prospects in 
the bed of the creek, and from a bench 60 feet above the level of the creek, got a prospect of 
heavy shot gold, which we think would pay to hydra&. WC b&are there are a number of 
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claims in the bed and on the benches of this creek, that. would pay fair wages. we “*me 
across no quartz ledges in our explorations on this creek. We then crossed the creek and 
proceeded in a westerly direction up in the mountnins, &ending to make our ray to the 
head waters of the South Fork of Bridge River. \Ve found au old trail, very difficult to get 
our horses over ; but made our way to the summit among the suow banks of last winter, and 
camped. Got come quartz here, and started ahead next day, but had to returu to our last camp, 
BS it commenced to snow very heavily. We lay over here for oue day for more favourable 
weather, but ou rising the following morning the grouud was covered with a fresh fall of snow 
8 in&es deep, and concluded thnt it was better uot to cross t,he mountains, &s it lsas uow too 
late in the season (Sept. ?th), so we turned our backs on this suow camp aud returned to the 
West Fork of Bridge River, up which we travelled for 18 or 20 miles in & north-west coume to 
a high peak, which we called Castle Mountain. \Ve camped a short distance from this peak 
and spent several days in the locality, but could find no quartz to amount to anything. We 
think the water from here runs into Gun Creek, B tributary of Bridge River. Wrweut 5 miles 
north from here, aud ou B small creek picked up some small stones of a dark colour, perfectly 
round, rang+ in size from a buckshot to that of & heu’s egg, speeimeus of which ve sent in to 
you. We followed up the side of the mbuutain to trace them. On the summit we came to a 
large body of cement, and &s ages had crumbled away this formation, the st,oue bullets dropped 
and rolled down to the creek. We now started back for Grcuud Hog Corral, about 2 miles 
e&st of Castle Mountain. We picked up a number of petrified shells uenr the top of the 
mountain, shering that this part of the country has at some time, in psst ages, been under 
water; and we estimate the elevetiun above eea~ level uow at between 6,000 and 10,000 feet, 
As our horses were packed for the move, we did not succeed in getting (19 good specimens of 
this kind as we wished. We thiuk this part of the district would he wry iuterosting for B 
Geologist to spend a couple of months in, nud we hope before long it will he visited by oue. We 
arrived back at Ground Hog Corral all right,, and spent 10 days here prospecting an enormous 
ledge of greens and purple looking quartz. which is from 80 to 100 feet wide, and we have 
traced it for a distance of 16 miles ; its course is north-west and south-east. We speat con- 
siderable time on this ledge, as we thought if we could but get a small assay from it, it would 
prom to be the. Comstock of B. 0. We sent some of this in to you for assay, but so far we 
were doomed to disappointment,, as the returns you sent us from Victoria were nil. However, 
ve brought in a lot of samples from different parts of this gigantic ledge, which we iutend 
haviog tested. We went from here about 15 miles south-west, and found a large and well- 
defined ledge of grccu and yellow quartz, about 40 feet wide. We brought some samples back 
with us, but had no time ta thoroughly examine the ledge, as we encountered one of the heaviest 
enow atorms wc had passed through since leaving li’raser River. We left our camp right 
among the wow peaks, and in crossing the summit got into the terrible gale of 24th September. 
It \vw hard work to get our horses alou,, n as the wind almost took them off their feet, and the 
drifring euow blinded both them rind us However, we got iut,o the valley all right and 
pitched our teuts in 6 inches of snow, but stayed here ouly one uight, aud then made our way 
hsok to Ground Hog Mountain. 

“The view from here is mazniliceut : to the east you can see the Limestone Range, near 
Clinton ; to the south the Saw-tooth Range, across the M&u Bridge River ; aud to the north- 
west the Castle Peak Mount&. 

,‘We now packed our horses and started back for Clinton, Sept,ember 29th,arriving there 
7thOctober, and bringingwith us over 100 lb~. of rook ssmples fromdiffurent ledges. We laidover 
at Clinton oue day, aud then started for Bridge River, q&n Lillooet. Went up the river to the 
North Fork prospect+, and brought blck some silver-bearin,~ rook. Returned to Lillooet 
and weut up to Cayoosh Creek 5 miles, where we got samples from a ledge carrying large 
qusutitiee of sulphurets, which we shall h;tve assayed. We theu proceeded up Praser River 
on the west side, some 30 miles, where we found a small vriu of very good locking 
sulphuret ore, clove to the river The veiu is narrow, hut on assay, has bern proved to be very 
good. We non’ returned to Clinton, October 24th, stayed there two days, aud started for the 
west side of Fraser River. W e went up Leon’s Creek eight miles ; found no quartz here. The 
top of the mountain here is D bed of lava, ahout 100 feet thick, resting on e, bed of tine red 
gravel, some of it very loose. We packed some of this gravel down to the creek and panned 
it out ; could get uo gold, but abuudnuce of black sled. We now weut 6 miles below this 
week, on Frmer River, opposite tke Big Siidc, found a sum11 ledge of good lookin,nsulphorets ; 
brought e. lot of it back with us for assay, for which we expect to have good roturns. We 
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now returned to Big %a?. Our prospecting for this season is at an end, with what results we do 
not yet know. If unsuccessful, it is not our fault. We have done our level best in trying to 
find paying qunrtz ledges, and whatever the result, we believe IZtish Columbia to be second t’, 
no place on this continent for minerals, rind have no doubt in the n?ar future rich quartz 
ledges will be discovered. We hare prospected but little on our diEwent trips far alluvial 
diggings, as our object, in goin: out was to look for qusrts. In our cxpIorst,ions on head waters 
of Hridge River, we saw no s,gus of any mining done by whites or Chinese. as we were far 
above them. We have, through t,he kindnrss of Mr. McLellan, had 15 samples of quartz sent 
for assay, of uvhich, up to this date, we hare no returns. 

“In closiny this report we desire to trnder you our thanks for sending a number of our 
specimens to Victoria for assay, and sending: the result of these assays to us. 

“ We hare, kc., 
(Signed) “ P. H. WARD, 

‘* To F. Shea, Esquie3, Odd Commiwioner, cc H. GOULD. 
“ Lillooet Bistricl, C/i?LlO?Z.” 

MR. HE?~DERSON’S REPORT. 

“Bm SLIDE, November 26th, 1886. 

“&a,-.4t your request I give you a short history of tho Big Slide Mines, together with 
n report of the derelopment 80 far dooe. 

“These mines, situated on thr Fraser Rirer, nt the north-west foot of Pavilion Mountain, 
now comprising the properties of the Fost,ar Gold Milling Ji Mining Company, were dis- 
cowtwl through the enterprix of Xr. F. W. Faster, of Cliut.on. A piece of heavy sulphuret 
ore was given him by an Indian, in 1Xi2, which assnyrd $28.50. Mr. Foster srut an old 
u~iorr to try and find the lrdge and locate: it; this he wax successful in doing ; work WBS begun, 
aud tunnels run to tap the lodge. In the lower tunnel this was done at a distance of 243 feet, 
n xi in the upper tunnel at 80 feet, nt each point of contact a strong ledge of good quaMy aas 
f ,u:,.l. ?vfr Chenhall, B practical Corn&h minor, erected nn arastra, with which to work the 
or: ; it was not built correctly and the limited supply of quicksilver wns lost. 900 pounds of 
thr ore were crushed at this time, the small portion of rrmainiag quicksijvr ad amalgam 
yielded in gold $13.50, and a prospect could be got of the tailings newly as gcod as before 
milling. This was the last work done on the mine until the past summer, when I put B few 
men to work taking out ore for shipmwt to San Eraucisco for treatkmb to determine the 
value and best modes of working. 

“The t&s made in Su Francisco were dwmod sufE:iently enoours.$ng to organize a 
company and go to work in awn&. The spprurch to the mine being very difficult, a large 
outlay of mouey was necessary to build a road, over which to haul mschinevy, $c. This road 
is now completed, and the machinery for a modern tin stnmp gold will and clorination works 
me mm on the ground ; by the new j-ear, if no unforseen delays occur, the mill will be erected 
and running. 

“ The mines arc now being opened up for permanent work. The larela are being con. 
netted by upraises to insure a good circulation. Drifts are being driven on each level. In all 
parts of the mine so far worked, fiue paying ore has been found, which improves 8s the 
mountain is pierced. Everything gives prowise nf an immense body of ore. .Thr: main vein is 
from 15 inches to 5 fcot in width. The average value per ton is abuut 820 gold and $2.50 
silver. By the method of reducing that will he used, 90;! of the gold and silver in the ore will 
be saved, at a ewt of mining and milling of about $5 per ton. 

‘c Work eoa on in the mineda,, and night, aud by the time the mill is ready, the mine a 
will be su6iciently opened to furnish all the ore necessary to keep the mill constautly at work. 

‘1 It is the intention of the company to enlarge the mill as soon in the spring as possiblc- 
the grading for the additional stnmps is completed. 

“Two dxulp’lurizing furiuxcr ale now in D>UPX of cmstruotion. Thnre axa on the psy 
roll of the company 50 men, employed as uiuers, carpenters, and men ewploycd at the saw- 
mill. 

6‘ We have burnt a kiln of 67,000 brick ; they are of a very fair qwlity, rind will be used 
in the construction of our furnaces, &c. 
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“ It will afford me much pl~sure to mak” my next annual report, when I shall have the 
satisEsction of giving you the bullion product, which will demonstrate the fact of paying quartz 
lodes in British Columbia. 

“Youra very truly, 
(Signed) “CEO. HBNDERSON, 

IL F. Svues, Gold Commi88iOnw, 
“ Supwintmdent, F&er Gold M. & M, Co. 

1‘ CZinton.” 

“ Copy of Assay tests taken at the mine of The Foster Mining & Milling Co., Big Slide 
Ledge, by Gee. Henderson, Superintendent :- 

No. 1. Front vein, 80 foot tunnel. .$ 68.00 
If 2. Main ledge, 80 o 31.02 
,I 3.. Best looking faoe, ~240 ., 118.91 
II 4. Sample vein, 240 ,, ._. 36.19 
,I 5. Sample, new strike, 80 ,, 15.50 

, ,  

%I ; :  

, ,  8. 
:: 10. 9. 

,, 11. 
I, 12 
:; 14. 13. 

. 15. 
;, 16. 
I, 17. 
,, 18. 

_ 

, .  I ,  80 ;; 
Fine dirt, upper vein, free ore 
Sample, best looking, 80 foot tunnel. 
Sample, poorest, 80 ,, 
Fin” dirt, 80 
Upper drift, 8kvtun;:l . ...:: 
Iv&?, 24b foot tunnel. 
Foot wsll, 80 ,, 
Pyrites, 240 ,, 
Fine dirt, 
Poorest, 

Sky tunnel 
240 fsot tunnel, 

New find, 5 feet thick 
New find, 34 feet thick 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 
............ 
............ 
............ 

10.24 . 
8.24 

36.19 
10.34 
10.34 

8.24 
6.20 

35.16 
70.27 
19.38 
17.80 
41.36 
23.26 

YALE. 

MR. DODD’S REPORT. 

“KAMLOOPB~ B. C., 22nd December, 1886. 

“%+--I have the honour to forward herewith the mining statistics for the Ramloops 
division of Yale district. 

*’ Scotch Creek, falling into Shuswap Lake about 50 mil”s east of Ksmloops, and referred 
to in my report last year, has become B new mining camp with prospects of future improve- 
ment. The creek is steep and contains large rocks which make the working expensive. The 
supplp of water is abundant. The gold is bright and heavy and sells for $17 an ““we here. 
My estimate of $22,000 as the yield of this creek during the past season may be taken 8s 
approximately correct. 

‘(Louis Creek, 35 miles from Kamloops on t~he North Thompson River, “ausod s”me 
excitement early in July, but after B few we”ks’ trial the prospect did not continue. 

“ At Stump Lake, near Nicola, thirty miles from Kamloops, there w” upwards of thirty 
quartz claims located, with very encouraging prospects. Considerable work has been done on 
some of the claims. 

“Mr. Beeton, of London, England, has succeeded in induciug capitalists to invest in s”me 
of the above mines. Thoy have a maaager of ma”y years’ experience, and it is probable that 
at no distant date the Stump Lake mines will b” extensively and protitably vorked and prove 
a .s”urce of wealth to the province generally and to this district in particular. 

“ I have, brc., 
” The Lion. the Minister of 3filines, (Signed) “ Wa. DODD, 

‘I Yielmia, B. c.:’ ‘I Govemmmt Apt. 
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MR. DEWDNEY’B REPORT. 

“ GOVERXXENT OFFICE, 
cc PKIEST’B VALLEY, 4th December, 1886. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to enclose herewith the mining statistics and my annual report 
for the district of Okaosgan. 

‘I Mining on Cherry Creek appears to have revived a little during the past mummer. Some 
thirty Chinese have been &king cut gold, with what results it is impossible to tell ; but I am 
informed I>y a reliable party who resides on the creek that only a few are taking cut wages, 
whilst the remainder are only making a bare subsistence. 

M A Cherry Creek Mining Company has beon formed (Mr. John Mcrrett, fareman), to try 
and find the lost lead, and who is under the impression that by running a tunnel scma 1700 ft. 
into the bench and hill he will inall probability strike the channel The company’s means are 
limited, and 1 would suggest that every encouragement be afforded them by the Government 
to carry cut their undertaking 

“ Messrs. Hollingworth and McMillsn, who hare heen prospecting t,he Kettle River and 
tributaries this past mummer for placer diggings, returned with a very good prospect and 
recorded B discovery claim on K&t+ River, raturniug to cot cut 16 miles of a trail from the 
Monasheer mount& to their claims, so as to enable them to pack in their winter~supplics and 
prepare to work their claims early in the spricg. 

“I hear very favcurable reports from the Monashee quartz ledge, and from reliable 
authority I am informed that machinery nil1 be put on t.he claim to commence active operations 
next slimmer. 

*(The Mission Creek Hydr.lulic Company has made good progress this season, but owing 
to the wmter hsring set iu they had to abandon work until next spring. I am informed that 
they intend running tunnels this winter to prcspact the benches, with n view of fiuding cat if 
it will pay them tc pot in superior clsss of hgdraulio apparatus on the ground next summer. 

“They hare been working tc a very great disadrantage, having to bring the water a long 
distance by ditch and &me cc to the benches. 

“The company intend to thoroughly prospect their claim, which nil1 necessitate the 
expenditure of a considerable sum of money, which they estimate at from ten to fifteen 
thousand dollars. 

“If this company is successful in their undertaking I have no doubt t,hat others will he 
formed, as there is a large extent of gravel benches which may give small returns for capital 
invested. 

UA step in the right direction has been taken by the Government in having a survey 
made this fall for the construction of 8 waggcn road from Blue Springs, Okan~gan, to the 
quartz mines. and when constructed will open up that. rich portion of thedistrict whmh abounds 
both in minerals and a vast extent of good agricultural land. 

“ I have, &c., 
” The lionoumble (Signed) “W. DEWDNEY, G. A. 

“ 2% Avi&tw of ‘l&AS, Victolia.” 

“NICOLA, December 23rd, 1886. 

‘I Sm-I have the honour tc forward the mining statistics for the past year connected 
with the Similkameen District, showing a total yield of $203,000. 

“ I regret to state that the favournble oxpectaticns entert.ained have not been realized. 
The prospects said tic have been found in the Tulameen River and some of its tributsrties were 
probably, in some instances, exaggerated, hut in most CBSP~ were in accordance with facts, and 
well calculated to deceive the most experiened miners. Many of the most favcurable lccnlities 
proved tc be limited in extent, and so ‘spotted’ ns to render the labour expended thereon 
unremunerative, whilst some of the adjoining claims paid moderately well. 
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“This irregularity in the pay-streak may be attributed to the fact that the gravel benches 
situated at B higher level indicate the position occupied by these streams in ,the remote past 
when the gold w&s first deposited in their beds, from which, through the effects of erosion, they 
subsequently receded, leaving behind the precious metal in varying quantities until they 
reached their present location more or less exhausted of their wealth. Next summer will, 
probably, see these deposits prospected aad their value determined. 

I‘ Granite Creek throughout a length of four miles, with some exceptions, has paid from 
$3 to $20 per day to the roan. Accordingly as the creek becomes worked out the benches, 
which have all been taken up, will bo mined. Since my departure from Granite City three of 
these claims hare yielded from thirty to fifty nonces per week, and many more will be in 
operation so soon as dumping ground can be secured without interfering with the companies 
working in the creek. 

“ On South Fork, which is a continuation of Granite Creek, the various companies were 
compelled to suspend ‘Fork, the heavy body of water encountered at a certain depth being more 
than they could contend against with the pumping appliances at their disposal. In sinking 
favoursble prospects were found which would warrant the opinion that the same run of gold 
found lower down existed in this portion of the creek. 

“ The Mainland Company is a~~<, n *y-d in drifting through a flat situated at the mouth of 
Granite Creek. The pa? dirt is about two feet deep and thirty feet wide, lying on a bed of 
coarse sand, and pays from three to four ounces to the set of timbers. At the opposite side of 
the creek, intersecting the latter at right angles, the same gravel is found, extending under the 
town of Grrtnite City. clearly indicntiug that it lies in one of the ancient channels of the Tula- 
meen River formed at so early sta,ne of its existenea 

“ This is a discovery which wll lead to important results in tracing the location of t!iis 
valuable deposit, which most extend several miles up the valley of’ the Tolameen, end which 
mining operations on the river have so far been uoable to find. Mlioing on the above stream 
during the past season has not been, generally speaking, successful. The Homestake Company, 
about five miles above Otter Flat, obt~ained good pay for abaut three or four weeks fin the 
spring, when it suddenly gave out and led to s suspension of further work. 

*‘ The Beaver Company attempted to test the deep ground, but the large quantity of water 
they hnd to pump prevented the shareholders from reaching the bed-rock, I understand it is 
Mqior Downie’s intention to return in the spring with poverful machinery capable of over- 
co&g all obstacles of this nature. 

‘,The California Comnanv has struck gravel on n bar below the mouth of Slate Creek, 
which yields from four to ive dollars per d& to the hand. The work accomplished by the 
San Francisco, European, Consolidated, and other mining companies hss not been attended 
with favourabla results. The Chinese, however, working below the mouth of Gmnite Creek, 
seem to have received satisfactory returns for their labpur. 

“Collins, Cedar, Slate awl Rear Creeks have not turned out as well ar expected, although 
they will attract B considerable number of miners next season, encouraged hy the prospects 
previously obtained. The largest nugget found was t,aken out of Bear Creek, and weighed 
$320. The next in point of value, from Slatr Creek, was worth $215, and several pieces from 
Granite Creek averaged from $90 to $100 each. 

“ ,Mixed with the aold found in this district., and possessed of B gr&er specific gravity, is 0 
a whitish metal which, at first., was thrown away under the impression that it was worthless. 
For a considerable time no definite idea could be procured as to its value. Mr. Jensen, of 
Granite City, who forwwded a sauaple to a cousin of his at Manchester, England, for analysis, 
has kindly supplied me witb the desired information The metal is principally platinum, 
containing small quantities of iridium, osmium, and palladium. Its value depends on the 
percentage of the plstinum, which raries in quantity,nnd may be considered as worth ahout $2.50 
per ounce. The selling price nt Granite City was 50 cents per ounce ; so the purchasers will 
reap a handsome retwo from their investment. Little work has been done on the mineral 
claims recorded at the Govornwent O&e. Mr. Stereoson has cot a road to the silver mine 
on Hope Mountain, and he will carry on active operations next spring as soon &s the snow 
disappears. A tunnel is being ran to intersect the Paradis Lode at a considerable depth from 
where it crops out on the surface ; but as yet sutlicient work has not been done to give any 
definite “pillion as to its importance. 

‘(The Small Debts Court has proved a great convenience to business men and others as 
offering e speedy and an eflicient remedy to creditors for the recovery of amounts to $100. 
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Before its existence, persons residiug in localities remote from where B County Court wss held 
freqwntly preferred losing the moneys due than incur the great expense and loss of time in 
attending to prosecute their claims. I would, therefore, recommend that its provisions be 
extended to the more distant portions of the district, and enable litigants residing beyond the 
distance over which it has authority to part&pate in its advantages. 

“In conclusion, I msy add that the health of tho camp has been very good. Only two 
deaths occurred, the result of typhoid fever. About one hundred white man and one bond4 
sod fifty Chinese will winter in the mines, which will probably atford remunerative employ- 
ment the coming year to over four hundred roen. 

‘* I have, &c., 
“ The Hmmwabls (Signed) “G. C. TV~STALL, 0. 0. B S. M. 

‘1 The MG&r of dlines” 

REPORT ON THE CARIBOO QUARTZ LEDGES BY MR. ROCI% 
MINING EXPERT. 

--. 

‘( %+-At your request, on behalf of the Government, I hare made as careful an examina- 
tion of that portion of your ~miniug district, lying within B radius of about six miles from 
Bsrkervillc, as my time would admit of. 

,&The time expended and expenses incurred sre far in BXC~SS of the Government sppropria- 
tiona; but I became so deeply interested in the very encouraging outlook for the future, and 
the earnest snxi?ty of the residents of the district, together wish the knowledge so fresh in 
my mind of the failure that was made in your laudable efforts to develop the quartz inter&a 
of the district during the year 1878, through the incompetency and jealousy ~of those under 
you, that I could not possibly terminate my survey with B cursory examination. 

“1, therefore, have the honour to submit the following:- 

“G~oworcu. Fonxn~roa. 

“I find the formation identical with that of California. Slate predominates, with belta of 
limestone, porphyry, granite, and perhaps syenite, with &atiitication tending north and south, 
with variations north-west and southeast, showing a continuation of the formation of the gold- 
bearing belt of California 

I‘ The surface is somwhat broken and displaced, twceable, however, to glacial disturbances. 
The formation, I should say, was of the tertisry period ; that, however, I shall leave for such 
eminent men as Professors Yawaon, Bowman and others to decide. 

‘I MISERAL-BBARIXO VEINS 

‘I While B large amount wss done and money expended during the years 1878.9, but little 
has been done towards developing the reins. But two shafts hsvc been sunk to a depth of 
100 feet each, and several others 50 feet deep, while scvaral tunnels have been mn in on the 
veins, at B depth of from 20 to 80 feet from the surface ; yet sufficisnt can be seen to come to 
the conclusion that many true fissure vaina traverse the country, while wen contact veins will, 
in my judgment, be discovered, as already evidenced. All wins prospecti will not prove to 
be pmmannnt and paying veins ; in fact, some of the prospects ail1 prove, en in all countries, 
to be spun or feeders to 8 true vein; or they m&y be,slips, slides or broken and detached 
pieces from true veins. In some cases they m&y be so encouraging to the prospector that 
much time and money may be expended on them before the fact is made plain that there is no 
v&n, but only a feeder or detached mass. 

“To avoid suah unhappy experience as far as possible, I will suggest a possible, or partial, 
remedy further on. (See ~&line-al Survey,) Most of the mines that have been prospected to 
any extent have a north-west and south-east trend, dipping towards the north-east. 
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“While other veins deviate somewhat from that course, they also show well-defined xv& 
and abundance of ore, notably the Island Mountain m&s. 

“Breaks, o.r slips, have occurred on the veins on Island AXountaiu as on other veins; but, so 
far as my exannnation extended, I think I am safe in saying that those slips and faults, as in 
other veins, do not extend to any great depth. ‘The veins I have examined run from four and 
B half to twenty feet in width, while in some cases it is fair to presume that they m-e much 
wider than they seem ; as, in some reins, so fer developed, one wall is of s loose and broken 
nature, and may be ouly B stratum of slate interlined or separating one portion of the vein 
from another. In other words, a mine to all appew‘ances carrgiug a vein of four and a half 
feet may, in reality, be a vein ton or more feet in width. 

‘I COURSE: OF VEINS COXPARED TYITEI PLACER Dnxalros. 

“ In my topographical examination of tho oountry, I could not help observing that, without 
exception, your extremely rich placers lay immadiatcly below the quartz wins; as, for 
instance, if we start at the Lord Dnfferin claim and follow the croppin~s, passing the old 
Prouerpme, no* called the Celiforuin, and continuing along the vein in n north-west course, 
you will find, immedintely below, or at tho bnsr of the mountain to our left, runs Williams 
Creek, whioh has yielded many millions of gold, much of it extremely cowso, intermingled 
with quartz ; while to our right, at the base of the swne mountain, runs Oonklin Gulch, which 
also yielded large quantities of gold, as, indeed, both places are yet doing. 

L/ Continuing along the course of the vein and crossing Willisms Creek at t,he c&on until 
the summit going towards Lowhre is pea&d, we find Stout’s Gulch lying to the left and below 
the vein. All know how oxtremrrly rich that gulch hss been, while it is, even now, being 
hydrauliced far up the mountains side towards the vein. Following the vein over the summit 
dividing Stout’s Gulch from Lowhee Creek, we find the latter has been rich; and within B 
very few days samples of hcnvy gold hsve been pounded out of quartz found while sluicing. 

“ In the vi&&y of the P’ k ,t m er on claim the vein crosws Lowbze Creek and pierces tho 
mountain, continuing towards the Jack of Clubs Lake, taking in the Enterprise, now called 
the ‘ Senator Jones,’ and extension, ‘ Governor I’erkius.’ 

“The vein, extending up and through the mountain, no doubt supplied Lawhec Creek with 
the coarse gold mentioned above ; and as the vein CPO~SRS through the mountain, the gold 
found on the banks of the lake perhaps came from the sz,,,e source. 

“1 think I shnil wnm senturesome spirits from sttompting to pump the lake out in their 
anxiety to fiud gold. 

“ In continuing my surrey, J find no source from which the rich diggings of Mosquito 
Crrek derive their gold except from the large, well-defined, aud coutinuous vein and cross- 
veins passing through Island Mountain. Returning to the Lord Dufferiu, I was not surprised 
to find that Grouse Creek could not possillly have received its bounteous supply of gold from 
any other source than from the Bonanza vein, where it crosses Grouse Creek e.8 it passes from 
the California claim and continues through the Lord Duffwin ground towards Antler Creek ; 
and surely no one mill question the source whence thst creek derived it8 gold, when not a 
dollar is bein,y mined above where the vein crosses either Grouse or Antler Creeks. 

“ I find It impossible to embrace thoBurns Mountain in this report ; but from observation 
and information obtained from I’. 0. Dunlevy, of Soda. Creek-adisinterested person, I think- 
I am led to think that the Burns Mountain veins supplied the millions mined from Lightning 
Creek, no gold being found above a point where Mr. Dunlevy supposed the veins crossed the 
creek. 

“While I may seem to have been somewhat exhaustive in my report on the above veins, I 
will say I have been shown samples of ore from what, at present, may be termed outside vexn~ 
---notahly the Steadman, Sergeant Lindsay, snd othcr veins, reaching so far away as Sugar 
Creek--and they, without exception, show well-defined walls, and invariably prospect well in 
gold. Those on Sugar Creek, however, carry n higher percentage of silver than gold ; and, 
beyond doubt, many veins exist not yet &covered. The country is thickly covered with 
weeds and moss, which makes prospecting or following veins somewhat did&It ; but the day 
is not far distant, in my judgment,, when many prospectors will be found busily engaged in 
uncovering good paying veins. Some will meet with success, \vhile the droalus of wealth of 
others will, unhappily, never be realized. Such is too often the fate of the prospector, which 
can, in a. mc~snre, hc palliated by the Governuxxt, as I will explain further on. (See Mineral 
Survey). 
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“A more recent process is one started *“me five years a,g” in San Francisco, and lately 
revived in Victdria. 
made public. 

I had the satisfaction of investigsting it some time ago, soon after it was 
Small works were erecied in Sacrament”, but never started. It was iaken east, 

and I WBS told that Jay Gould and other monied me”, all ignorant of such matters, took .a”& 
and ereoted works in Colorado. If so, they quietly closed them down ; not one of them is at 
work either in California., or, to my knowledge. in any other country in the world. 
mining man in the world would hail with delight such R process, if it were feasible. 

Every 

“I cannot well afford to make the effort I B~U now making on behalf of y”“r people and 
Government, and see my aork hampered by having sdme potent process sprung upon the 
public and proved to be an unmitigated failure, aftw costing individuals or the Government 
thousands of dollars, and the fault be laid on the miues as being valueless. I refer those that 
have witnessed the process, and feel anxious to insest$ato, to such men as Wm. Ireland, jr,, 
State Geologist; Professor Price, Assayer aud Chomlst ; C. A. Luakherdt, of Nevada Met- 
allurgical Works, and H. Rustcll, Assayer, all prominent men iu that branch in San Francisco. 
Either will he pleased to giw them information on the subject. 

“ I must not let any patent process escape me for fra,r you may deem it applicable to your 
ores hecause I neglected to report or state my views 011 the suL+ct. I ttlwsf”re call your 
attention to an article in the Mni&nd I>xnrdinn of July 31st, 1886. 

“I do not deny the possibility of saving the gold by the process referred to in the artiole ; 
but the very fact of the pulp or ground ore hnviug to pass over&bath of melted copper explains 
at once that the ore must be dry-crushed, that process at once reduces the crushing capacity of 
the mill over one-fourth as compared with wet-crushing ; aad t,he same per diem cost of fuel 
and skilled labour goes on. Next,, in “rder to reach the gold, all the crushed OK=, sulphurets, 
and vein gangne alike must pass over the molten bath, which requires fuel and skill to keep to 
the requisite tmrperaturs; as we 11 also does ii require skill to keep the pulp passing evenly over 
the bath ; and lastly, when your gold is gnt~horrd you must resort t.o the expensive met,hod of 
parting the precious mrtals from the copper, which process alone would go far towards de- 
sulphurizing and ehloridizing as uow done in California. 

“ In the absence of &&tics, I will attempt to show the diff<w.Ico io the cost of mining 
and milling in California 5s compared with Cariboo, and the wry prohal,l~: rnsults to he obtained 
from the~energetic, careful, and scientific hzndling of your lar;e znd well-dolined gold-bearing 
veins. 

“ Skilled labour. which includes mechanical ongioeors, smiths, mill-men, and chloridizers, 
costs, in California, nhaut four dollars per diem. First-class miuers and blasters cost $3, and 
second-class from $2.75 to $?. 50 : outside labour, includin,g Chinese, nwrages $9 per diem. 
Wood, for stesm purpowit, will, no doultt, average at this txne $5.50 per cord, while the ores 
milled do not, in my opinlon. yield to exceed eight and a half dollars per ton. That estimate 
may wem small to a California miner, but when it is remembered the en”rm”us quantities of 
tow-grade ores milled by such companies as the Plumas-Eureka, Sierra Butts, Douglas Island, 
Doctar Zirlie Mine, and mauy “them, it greatly reduces the average as compared with the few 
st,amps milling $12 to $?O “i-e. And yet the far-seeing capitalist of California finds investment 
in a quartz mine one of his best investments, and does oat he&ate to erect the best machinery 
that skill can invent, whereby mining may be made a legitimate bra& of industry ; and my 
examination of your veins has led me t” carefully study the situ&ion a compared with the 
above. 1 find skilled labour, as abow, will, perhaps, cost $6 per diem, good miners 84, seeond- 
class $3.50, while outside labour costs $3, and wood not to exceed $3 per cord. 

“While I feel safe in placing the milling value of your ores at from Oli.50 to $20 per 
ton, and I feel confident that those figures esn be safely advanced from ten to twenty per cont., 
but I have tndeavoured t” be cautious in the examination of your mines and my statements to 
your people, and do not wish to ean~e them to feel over sanguine until milling results we 
reaohed. I have made the above estimates as Tao cost after talking with your most prominent 
citizens, and estimate t,he value of your ores after making over fifty 3ssi~ys from the diferent 
veins and carefully testing the feasibility of chloridizing the sulphurets contained in the ora 

I‘ MINEnALOGICAL SunveY. 

“ I deem it of the greatest importance to the Province that a systematic mineralogical 
survey be made, not alone of this immediate vioinity, but of the outlying and surrounding 
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some mm who has had years of nxperieucr of vein miriin,,, fr wi: who hns cost some Snn Francisco 
or %&em company half n. million of dollars by some hlundw malls yews ago. He has had 
experience, and blushes, and waders how ho could lravr madr such mistakes as he has. He 
will, even now, make small mistakes, but he is quick to discorw rind renlcdy them. Good nwn 
can be procured, men that have worked io and helped to open the tincst m&s in the world. 

“ A nmn~ger should be able to ru an engine, know bon to run B mill iu ail its Iran&es, 
know when each stamp is doing dut,y, detect a loose ruovtar bolt,, wt oat auy kind of timbers 
for shaft, drift, or elsewhere, sharp a pick or drill, aud. in fact, he must hr a miniature encycto- 
pedia, and he must he honest, temperate, and kind. 

Cc Tunnelling, as a rule, has caused disa&r and ruin to many a pronGrig mining venture, 
snd should only be resorted to when a mine has been proved to be ualual~1o by shafts and 
drifts ou the veins, and then onlyafter a careful calculation as to the diKercw.x io cost as 
between hoisting and pumping, and the cost of making the tunnel, alwnyn bezuing iu mind 
that when machinery of suitEent power to sink deep ~nougl~ tu justify a tunnel is onee in place 
that the same machinery may have to come in plsy ngaiu when the ~orr itlwcu t,ho bot.twn adit 
is worked out, and the difference of continuing the hoist above thu tunnel ruul to the surface 
will be so solall that. in raw cases ally, is the t.unnrl a larnefit. 1 nllurlr to deep, and loot r,o 
prospecting, tunnels. 

‘( Instances can be cited where millions have bea suuaudrred on t.he ewrlastine tunnel 
business. 

immediately 011 the vein would have proven the ground.. Coming nearer home, I may refer to 
the Burns Mountain tunnel, the Rt. Iaurcnt and Aluericnn t,unnrls. Xot ow of these was 
started to tap a body of ore known to exist. Hnd tha St. Laurent and American tunnels 
reached and t,npped the vein at n pinched or bnrrrn point, &llr. K. H. Hsrpw’s stabement, that 
the vein was a continuous and good one, would hare bwn uqjustly condomned, for it is fair i-0 
presume that drifts would not have bra, driven ou thr: veins one foot, in hopis of tincli~g a pa);- 
chute, and the owners would have, parhapa, abtLndonrd the prop&y. To sny they were surfa~z 
prospect tunnels is absurd, as a small engine could he purchased and a much greater dppih 
reached for far less money than the tunnels could be run, with the plant in place for deeper 
developing. 

“ Let the prospector endeavour to find a pay-chute and siuk on it, never leaving the vein ; 
if he crm find no pay-chute on his vein, select a place, sink as deep as possible and drift on the 
vein hoping to find one. 

“All work done on the vein is useful ; all work done out,side of the vein has, eventually, 
to be paid for with cash, or out of the vein when reached. 

“Great care and forethought should be exerrised in the selection of mill sites, always aiming 
to have tho mill below the lowest contemplated opening of the mine, thw muking nllowance 
for an ore-house with cspscity of from 500 to $000 tons of ore, as, in ease of accident, to mine- 
machinery or mine, the mill will be well supphed with ore. Then, btJos that Lund the ore 
crush-r should be bins with capacity of at least several hundred tons of ore. PO as to give ample 
time to repair any nooident to the ore crusher. 

“ Below the ore bins COLIN the self-feeders, ooo of the o~os+~ useful ndjrlncts of the mill. 
Below them, and in front of the b&trry, come the plates and sluices : and last of nil come the 
conorntrators for the saving of the rioh sulphurets and amalgam t,hG oras rsrape from the plat,rs; 
80 that it is not hard to calculate the fall necnrsary to select a good mill sit.? in this count,ry. 

‘L ASSAY OPEIOE. 

<‘An assay office is on absolute necessity in & mining country, and IUOP~~ mpecially in 
this district. 
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“ No miner, however akilful, can t,nll what hia ore is worth per tou by looking at t,hr 
wlphureta, and he will be greatly guided by his assays. Also. iu ww chloriuarion works we 
erected, the purchaser sr,d sellrr of sulphumts wuld both wialr to have smnples assayed, 

“ I would rroon~mw~d that, an crsaa,vrr I,. r a 7 mint~ed 11 to otl?riate in you? wry well awanged 
nssny &Lce. 

“ SuRunYon. 

“ Our of the moat necesswy and useful mm> in R mining dixtrict is a aorveyor, ow 
appointed by the Government ; and if an assistant is required, whxh will uudoubtedly be t,hr 
case, be should be appointed by and uudrr the Caverr~mrnt appointee. \Vit.bout a surveyor no 
nGnrr iu sure that he is not dewlopiug hi3 neighbaur’r. iuatead of hia own; mine. The survqyor 
s&w+8 endless and costly litigation. 

‘l It is true, aa a rule, we did OUT own aorveying in Nevada with shotguns, but it, C~URIIS 
.m unpleasant feeling in a mining camp. 

“After the prospector has dont~ his preliminary uwok, rind is preparing to do pennaueut 
work, he must hRve & surveyor. Whelm the mranage?’ for a company has opened his mine be. 
wishes to have an office map, or working map, of his own, to which he cau add his monthly 
work ; and also hin’compiioy will wish one at headquarters, to which they can add the work as 
it, progrwses. The veins, so far as known, should be ruu out,, and a largr map of the district, 
should be kept in yaw ofice, and its fellow in Victoria. 

“ I cannot too strongly urge the appoiutmeut~ of a ~~orrmn~nnt swveyor. HP would draw 
& salwy and reasonnbl~ rates be allowed him for work doue for individuala or cnmpanina. 1~1 
tiwe I think the O&P, as well as the assay orl;ce, would be self-sustaining, 

‘L EFPORTB GLADE TO WORK QIJARTZ MINM IN IX78 AND 1879. 

“The effort made to inauguratttn quar6mininp in 187X was certainly laudable, and juatitird 
by KS many large and gold-bearing qdartz v&s expowd, and while a mow competeut mining 
engineer could perhaps have beeu chosen, yet, Jo am ple;tsed to sap that MI: R. B. Harper told 
you many plnin trnt,hs in refnreuce t,o your wins, and notwithstanding tbai it is possible he 
lacked expetrisncr &y a .manager he would rvoutually hare piloted you to success. Being s 
miuiny community hit mismanagcinnnt iu rrferrncr +a tunnels, mill sites, ‘kc., would easily 
have been remedied, and I cnnrmt possil$y understand why t,hr: quartz miuing industry was so 
wldnnly dropped lwausr nnother m&u mnployr d by private parties condemned Harper mad 
disdained his statomeutn. Tlrat prrsou was formerly connected with 0. A. Lnokhsrdt., a vepy 
eminent assayer in Rarl Frsucisco, and it is fair to pwsumc wx.s s good metallurgi&, and, ii 
fact, he in at present condimting au extensive r~ssay oIficr in New York. 1 cannot understand 
why he et,ternpted and Eonti,nued t,o mill large quantities of ore by free-milling process when 
he undoubtedly knew that it was impofisihle to s&ve the gold by such process. Nor can T 
understand why he erected a cupola furnace previous to his free-milling attempt. 

ii In cxamiuing the furnace. I tind that he roasted t,hr ore in hulk, or hrokau to the sizr 
of nut coal. 

“All he could do, rtt best, would be to deiiulphurize the outside of each piece ; but supposr 
he had crushed it, as he should, and desulphurized all the ore, wen t,hon hr would not have 
succeeded in saving t,he gold by grinding in the amalgamating pnns, simply hreause he failed 
to chloridize the ore after deaulphuriaiug it. From my personal knowledge of the gentlema,, I 
cannot halicve hc ww ignomut of the method required snd universally tiopted in Califonia. 

“Yet eminent F&burgh students WPPO. as a rulr, complrte failures in California and 
N~td& 

‘I I think it unfortunate that Mr., Harprr was not sustained, and, while I am not aware that 
he has had the experience, or is capable of managing a mining property, yet I am well enough 
acquainted with him to say that a mining company might do much worse than employ him &B 
underground manager of their mine. 

‘(1 refer to the failure of 1878-79. in order CO point out that. it. w&s not the fault. of the 
veins that couch failurw fame about. 

(’ EXTENT OF UOLU-RQARINO DISTRIOT. 

~“ Owing to the short time allowed for this examination I can s&y but little as to the extent 
of your gold and silver-bearing district, sod muat confine myself to hwusay and my pawnal 
experience on Hixon Creek (some iifty miles uorth-wefit from this point), together with my 
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examination in this immediate vicinity. At Hixon Creek the forroution is wry similar to ttmt, 
of this district. A large quantity of float quartz is fowal.in the propliyry formation, and has 
formed itself iota the aelnhlance of a rein in maoy places without, however, taking t.1~ precau- 
tion to encase itself in regular walls, as all well-regulated veins should ; in other words tbr 
surplus or ouerfiwv from the vain proper is found as above described. 

“ Much gold has been found in that qunrtz ; Imt in benches “I’ in sorsll deposits. 
“At the bot.tom of & shaft suok to a depth of out: hoodred fret, a eoxtncl was found; that 

is to say, tbr point of coujonotion of a alate belt and porphyry. TX-W, o” win of quart‘ rxist,nd 
at that point,, but it gave enoouragement to seek further. A shst’t sunk to B drpth of tifty feet 
st & distauee of one hundred and sixty feet from the former shaft, was pumped out, nod, oo 
examination, showed that while mu& work hnd been done on t,br quartz scntt,ered through t.he 
porphyry, they had also drifted and tapped a trot iissure, or contact win, at :I point, of rontact~ 
of slate aud porphyry. 

‘l It was quite encouraging, and it was decided to pro.spect further in I~opes of finding a 
pay-chute of quartz. 

“ Being near the week it w&s deemed best to sink and prospect at, ;tnot.her l’oint distant 
“Lout fifty feet. A shaft was sunk, and at a depth of sixty feet B drift was stwt~ed, aud the 
vriu was found st the exact point where it was cstimat,ed to IS<, and o” veio in C.zlif”min has 
truer or better delined walls,, It is quite possible a greater drplh must he rewhed before 
paying quartz~in large quantlt.les will be “btaincil. Krarnt ndriurs, how:vrr_ aw exceedingly 
rncouraging, much rich quarta bciog now raised. 

(‘ 1 have dwelt to some extent on this spwial property iu ordi:r i.u 4aow t,n thr s&afacti”o 
of all that your gold-quatiz deposit,s of this district; BIB jilt local, but that a regular and ~1. 
broken formation exists, and contmues for nmuy miles, alid tint true tissure and ereo coot& 
veins of gold sod silver ore can be fuwld by intelligent prospectors. 

“ Mining, when condo&d “11 the same principle of eeoornoy, sod witch the same busioess 
caution and foresight ss &PC necrsssry in manufxturiug vnuturw nod otbur enterprises requir- 
ing invrstment of dnpital, is not more risky thno other brwmbss of imluatry, and I predict that 
the result of intelligent planning, patient aod.,energetio work, wiii deulonstratr ttmt that branoh 
of industry can be a.6 successfully carried on in Csriboo disiriut as in any “tlwr rli-;t,rict oo the 
P&tic coast. 

“ With timber in abundsrm and a climate equaily good with that of Idaho aud Moutma, 
and veins of ore from. five to twenty-two feat in width, what sbouid prevent your dist,rict froua 
being raoked among the gold producers ? Surely no reason cm ibe nssign*d whv such v&s 
will not pay if the) will yield ton dollars to the ton, where mu& lower grade ore & mined and 
milled in Califorrriit at B protit, with t,he uost as brtween the two countries so ewnly balnncrd. 

“ 1 will conclude hy giving you an extract from s latter from C. A. Luekhardt, Esq, Nevada 
TiMallurgical Works, Sau Francisco, now io tbc hands of Mr. Joseph Mason, Barkerville, 
showing that after having worked ssmplej of the ore sent from this district, he coincides u,it,h 
my statement as to the proper method of working your ores :-- 

“‘It is imprscticaLlr to amdgarnntr tbr ore raw. This ore waots to Lo run thro”@ a 
battery (crushed), concentrated on a ‘&me1 or ot,hcr conemti-ator, and the concentrat~,“ns 

‘want to be roasted and the gold extracted by ctorirration to obtain a good practical result..’ 
“I remain very respectfully yours, 

(Signed) “GE”. A. B”cn.‘- 



PHELIMiNARY REPORT ON ORES COLLECTED AND ‘, QUARTZ LOCALITIES 
EXAMINED DURING. FIELD WORK OF 1886, IN CARIBOO DISTRICT, 

l:Y zkMO8 l%WMAN, &fINING ENQINEER. 

‘j Entering oar fidd of work in Ceriboo this season by way of Quesnelle Forks and the 
North Fork of Qunsnelle River and Knithley Creek, we followed the cowse of the gold discoveries 
in 1860. 

“As it is impossible to avail myself of the assays of ores collectad from ahout fifty different 
localities, which are in progress, or to make any sy&ematic detailed report on quartz in general 
at this stage-wbiln I am engage d in preparing such report -.-I can simply note for the inform- 
ation of those who are particularly interoeted, in n brief way, the veins noted or examined in 
connpcfoo with the pleoer miniog districts to which they have a degree of relstionship; and 
to make such remnrks of B general nature as may be pertinent,. 

“PUBLISHED I~ro~wa~rox IN REQARD TO Cnmsoo QUARTZ VEINB. 

“Before 1871, when Eritish Columbia hecnmn a part of the Confederation, no cognizance 
was taken of C&boo, whether quartz or placer, by the officen of the Gnologicical Survey. In 
that year Mr. Riohardson visited Cariboo cursorily. 

“ In 1875 Dr. Selwyn passed oear it on his way to Peace River without stopping to make 
any examination of the gold-bearing rocks. In 1876, while returning from an exploration 
of the northern interior plrtteau, where the railway surveys were then in progress, Dr. G. M. 
Dawson, accompanied hy myself, made B passing visit to Bsrkerville, when the first specimens 
of Carilflo quartz were collrated Rod snalgz~ by en o&w of the surrey-Dr. Herrington 
(Report of 1876-7, p. 477). In lR78, oommonly referred to in Cawibriboo I&t&t &s ‘the time 
of the quartz excitement,’ only one specimen from the district reached the laboratory of the 
sourvey through privade hands. 

“ In the same way Cariboo quartz remain&d at the mining centre of San Francisco, on the 
outskirts of publie interest and sympathy. The provincial record of quartz development in 
C&boo eo fw made was during’the ‘excitement ’ and its collapse in 1878. It is to be found 

fin t,ha report of Mr. Harper and others to the Minister of %nes, and in the journals of the 
day. 

“Generslly speaking, the publio attention was directed to placer mining exclusively, and 
to quartz only casually. The records of the Government asadyors at Bwkerville and New 
Westminster, in their time, whether intelligently kept, or kept nt all, have not been published, 
nor preserved in any public bureau so far es I an aware. The quartz question may he said to 
have remained uoinvestigafird to e conclusion. Certain members of the British Columbia 
Milling and Mining Company, of t~he Burns Mountain, the Island Mountain, the Enterprise, 
and the Hixon Creek Compauieq who might be creditably named for their interest in this 
connection, end others in their individual oapaoity, have studied the question with a degree of 
faith. Several experts have contributed to t.he information extant, mostly in private reports 
‘to companies snd individuals. 

“The present catalogue will show, amongst other things, 

“WHBRE DEVELOPMENTS H,+“VE BE&N MADE. 

“It will be noticed that it is in situations accessible to the 1;trg-t numbers of people 
around Barkerville and Stenley. With the exception of Hiion Creek, outlying districts which 
have yielded considerable qwntities of placer gold, and are known to possess good looking 
ledges in abondanos, have not received the same attention. I leave out of consideration the 
well-known occurrence of profitable ledges frequently in mountainous regions where there 
newr have heen any rxtrnsive placers. All the undeveloped districts t&t we named~ were 
overrun by intelligent men during the flush times of the plscere ; and tile ledges existing were 
undoohtrdly noted ; Let, the men who made quarta discoveriw could do nothing with them, 
awl they are mostly l&g since gone out of the country. 

h. 



‘I The nuo~bers attached are the assay tags. Our specimens reached Ottawa s little before 
Christmas, aud were given into thr ha&r of the ausz+yer early in January. 

l‘ It is to be understood that thr ledges here numerated do not. conlpriw, probably, half 
the uumber noted, uor a hundredth part, of the really good ledges that a prospector tuight find 
in the Carihoo oountry. 

,‘No. 1.. Surctir Nbrk uj’~twmell~; miuiug fl8t at mouth of Rose Gulch. [i-on pyrites, and 
hydrated peroxide of iron, in quartz boulders of placer mines. On the two forks of Quranallr 
River there were many protitable plscers not, on bedrock. 

‘( No. 2. -Quartz pebble containing fragment of oridised pyrites, frow grab ri aud orment 
hlutf, quarter mile above bridge over Barth Fork of Quesnelle River. 

‘; These t,wo fragments while having little: local signiticaoce, hsving driftrd from t.heil 
original position, will sor~c to point to the fact that boulder8 of good ~wwlz we .a~% uniwrsal 
throughout thr placer miner. of Cariboo. I%,% fiw and in ,,:hal rlirectimr they bavr travelled 
c&n only be guessed at, however shrewdly. Were it, otherwise the placer roiuer could walk at 
once to the origixai sourwa of t,hc gold, which it is the ob,iect of the quartz miuer to trace. 

‘( No. 15. -~--SW& Fwh ei ~L)u.RII&R, a little below mouth of Spanish Cre& Ohiwsr 
hydraulic diggiuga, near old tumwl into yoiut (run for quartz). Ledges exposed in washing. 
Decomposed pyrites and yellow oxides. Assay not cowplated ; body, 1 to 4 feet ; irregular as 
to continuatioll. 

“Above the mouth of Xpirnish Greek it ip. well known to all old miuars that the placers 
never ‘paid.’ 

‘(A mile and in half below it, there is a good sized ledge on which Mr. Stephenson and 
ot,hem have expended money ; awl which I failed to find. 

j* On Spanish Ureek, Mr. Jamex Hoorc informs me there is n lodge from 5 to. 7 feet in 
widt,h, about 14 miles above the mouth, at the meadows, near the entrance of Hlack Bear 
Creek. It contains galsna in streaks about an inch wide, and strikes X.N.E. Another, a 
nila up Black Bear Creek, is 6 inches wide, and eonsi& of deoompoved quasts. Above that, 
14 miles, on Black I3ear Creek! in another, 4 feat wide, containillg iron pyrites. These veins 
L’UII in the same general directlou. While working placers on Black Bear Creak, Mr. Moore 
frequently found pieces of pure,galena weighing from 1 ounce hi 10 lbs., and many quartz 
boulders containing galena. Oil Spanish Creek, only a mile above its mouth, there; is a ledge 
2 feet wide, not cont,aining any sulphurets. A hundred yards above its mouth, crossing the 
North Fork of Quegnelle at rigbt angles, there is a 3 foot ledge, visible at low water ; oontents 
unknown. 

1‘ Still another ledge is &iblt: a little below the mouth of Spanish Oreek, on the left bank 
of the North Fork of Qnem~~lle. Thus there arc 7 or 8 of these ledges in the Spanish Creek 
country known t,o Moore, +t undeveloped and onprospected. 

“ON DUCK CREEK. 

‘; No. IS.---JO0 tbel nbovs l~ororks Tmil Cm.kq--Gale~m with white and;yellow oxides. 
*‘ No. ZO.-Dopiica$e, with red oxide and opaline hornstone. 
1‘ Strike of ledge S.,’ W.; attitude, vertical. Strike of country rock in the vicinity E. and 

W., dip N. A surfwe;cut wrm made in 1878 on the north side of the creek, disoloaing oon- 
sidentble quantities of&dena. Rody of quartz 2 to 4 feet wide. On an adjacent, discolowed 
bluff of country rook something of an excitement was raised 25 years &go, owing toplscerfinds 
supposed to have been traced to that vicinity. 

“No. 14.~~H&wal Ledp, Duck Greek, two miles shove trail crossing-Pyrites and 
quartz. Assay r& returned. Assay by Mr. Hoffiuatl of speaimen containing a little iron 
pyrites, and, in @tats, B little chlorite, gave of gold a distinc> treoe ; silver, none. 

“In the Fir&r of.1878, the Chinese, supported by the merchant Uhing st Quesnelle Forks, 
took great i&west in thin ledge and worked st and around it the grester part of the winter 

- - -  -  
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without accomplishing much. After the ‘ collapse ‘---referring to the quartz excitement of 
1878~--Messrs. Borland and McNab weot up to look at it, but did nothing further. It WBB 
believed to be rich. 

“ A body of quartz crops out, into which surface cuts have been made, on the north side 
of the creek. Strike, S.W.; attitude, verticsl.; strike of slates in the vicinity, SE.; dip, 
southerly 25”. 

“SNOWSUOE BRANCH OF KEITRLEY UREEK. 
*‘ On Wednesday, July Zlst, I left, camp at Barr’s on Little Snowshoe Creek, accompanied 

by Thos. Haywood, an old English-Australian sailor, 22 years &resident, and visited the several 
ledges and placer mines between that point and ‘Yank’s,’ Thence accompanied by Messrs. 
Haywood and Smith, we put in the hnlance of the day in circling around the head of Little 
Snowshoe, including ‘ Yank’s ’ peak. 

“ Speoimens 3 to 10, represent ledges around Little Snowshoe Creek, which furnished two 
miles of rich placer ground. 

“ The quartz seen in this vioinity is in bunchea of considerable size, sometimes not con- 
tiuuoua or only in small veins. 

‘G The ledges were found in the main onprospected ; their volume, richness, and strike 
having been left pretty much undetermined. Something of ‘a test was made at the Araatra 
Ledge by Mr. Haywood, in 1863. A tunnel was run in 90 feet, to within 18 feet of a shaft 
which was sunk down 10 feet. Xr. Hayeood found gold in this shaft all the way down, from 
the day he aommenced Tao work ; the shaft w%s on the richest place found at ~the surface. His 
tunnel was on one side of the lodge, crossed it diagonrslly, and then kept alongside. About 40 
feet in, was obtained the material seen on the two dumps. Various stringers, 3 or 4 inches in 
thickness, were crossed, besides the main ledge. 

‘j Horseshoe Gulch Ledge was the second visited. The tbird ledge visited, is identical 
>vith the one on the lit& quartz knoll, noted by me in 1885, and may be called the Steele 
Ledge. The fourth ledge risitrd is near this, southward, under a cliff. It was never recorded. 
It may be called the Galena Ledge, from the fact that chunks of galena are found on the 
surface, immediat,rly below. Mr. Haywood suppdses that tht: galena in the Little Snowshoe 
placer mines is derived- from it. The fifth was the ‘ Big Ledge ’ on the south-west side of 
Yank’s or Snowshoe Peak, which may be called the Hsywood Ledge from the fact that he took 
it up, and staked off 1,500 feet for himself, and 1,500 feet more for Joe Rawley. 

‘<The only ledge ever found on Little Snowshoe, besides the Arastra in close proximity 
to the plaorrs, is that on the point below Smith and Anderson’s hydraulic diggings, where there 
is a Chinese cabin, 200 yards below Smith’s, In 1874, Mr. Haywood ran & tunnel to find the 
high bad-rock bench of the channel ; and found this ledge. It contained a good deal of g.%lena, 
and he thinks gold. What struck him was, that it appeared to be the some kind of rock aa 
the very rich qusstz boulders for which the Little Snowshoe Creek placer dlgging.8 have been 
noted--containing galena and gold. 

‘(The Arsstra Ledge did not contain exactly the same kind of rock as these boulders ; 
galena was Ilacking. Other ledges and stringem near, however, above and below the Arastra, 
oontained g&na. About 200 yards west of the Arastra, & ledge w&s found running south- 
weat, which contained galens. 

“A mile below the Arastra, and about 100 yards below Haywood’s present house, on the, 
wt side of the week, Hsywood, in 1876, found a se&m of galena so inch thick, in plumba- 
eenous blaok slate along aith a scraz~lv. soars au&z. of little account. It ~~8s in the strike 
gf the rock, running firm S.E. to N%“.’ I . 1 

“ No. 8 1 .-Little Snowshoe, head of Smith and Anderson’s diggings, boulder containing 
free gold, visibly. 

“No. 3-Little Snowshoe Creek, a little b&w OUT cam?, at hW’8 place. Pyrites with a 
felspar (1) weathering red. This occurs in small veina in rocks out through by the creek at 
this place. 

“No. 4-The Am&a, Haywood’s di.wvwy claim. above referred to, at the head of the 
Little Snowshoe. DeoomDosed writes in cwwtz and chloritic slate. Assay by Mr. Hoffman 
of speoimen oontaining B little i& pyribs‘snd chlorite, gave of gold only 8 hi&& trace, and 
silver none. The same quartz honey-combed in places. Strike of ledge S.S.E., dip EN.E. 
45”, with rock, which is s gray slate. A tunnel has been run in to tap the ledge, aomething 
01-a YO feet; direction, N. 6 E. This is known &B the Arastra ledge, from the fact that an 
arastra “88 operated here by ’ Live Yank ’ many years ago. Gold is visible occasionally. 



h&Ml. 
“No. 6.~ Arastra. dunip ; war localit,y ad 4 mid .5. Fenuginoua quxrtz \I ith chl~rit~~ ;ud 

talc. 
“The Arastn ledge was wigiually recorded as tbr, lkwgli~r leclg~:, after Sir .l;uw~ 

I)“Ugt&S. 
ci Nu. 9--T/w top qfthr hill, 1~~100 twt N.S.W. fwxo tlw ;\r;dn ledge, followi~rg thr 

strike of the rock. This p<jint is about, half a mile east of ‘Yauk’r htdg”.’ i;;~l!ws, wif,h 
whitish and yellow oxides. 

“?;o. IO--Same loentiuu. Looking north, you see into the valley of the X”rt,tl Fork uf 
J,it,t,lr Snowshoe. There is quartz scntt,ured all over the top of the hill. 

‘t No. 79--:‘ Snourxho~ /‘ldcnu, Fwn&s k&e, iwdmard and probably pwdlel t,o Alxstra 
4 ,r,eqre ore ; large body. 

‘l No. 7--Z/oraenhoe &deli,, forming t,he rxt~ux nor&eaxt,erly lw~ul of ~I,it,t,le Slmwshoe 
Crerk. Then: aw wvwal le3g”s and stringem cr”ssi”g this gutch diargwally ia t,br st,rikr of 
the slates ) C”“PSB, N. :o vv- : co,h!uts “f ledge, quwtz and &&,,a. 

‘i No. 92--5’&& ledge. Quwtzz n”t,nl “n track survey along ridge hetwcen Lit,& Snow- 
&r and Freuch Ynoasbo~~ in 1,885. Honey-combed quartz, and browu iron oxide, with 
bla”kish parts. Sew!rrd bodies of qua&z a few feat wide show on the surface, without muc)~ 
appear~n”r of continuity. lwr colitaining much mineral visibly. J~cvel”,“““LLt~s, about It; 
iuches, sunk “n ledge. This locality is about 200 yards east of No. 8. 

“ No. S--’ Gale~ur Ie&ye.’ Supposed by Haywo~l to be in line with the Arartra, ledge. 
S. 21 E. from Srastra ledge three-quarters of a o&r. Ou a spur forming the north-west side 
of Yank’s peak, onefourth of a mile from rummit. This is otost+ to the Steele ledge, and is 
supposed by Mr. Hxyywwd to he “11 the wow ledge. a~1 iu line with the Skyr tunnel ledgigs ou 
French Snowrhoe, which figured during the quartz exciteme@ of 1878. It is a barren~looking 
shit” quartz. Specimen containa red and yellow “xjdes with qunrtz. 

“ Anoun,, SNOWBHOB PLATRAU. 

i‘N”. 91.-Ho/q,,ex /e&w, Breakreek Ridge, head “f Six-Mik: Creek, Hnowshor Plateau. 
Zincblendt and galcna along with iron pyrites ““CUP in +ck slate* aaociated with gray slates. 
Strike east and west, attitude nearly vertical. It is in a comb of slate extending down from 
the mountain, the country roLk striking N.W., dip N.E. 70°. Cleav&ge lines of large mwxx8 
appear to correspond with the strike of ttln rock. Rodv of ore vwy considerable in the shape 
of n&a from 3 to 6 feet in width, the continuity of w&h has not apparently been determined 
by openings. 

“ A little surfa”n scratching was done nmlhy years ago. A sack of the ore wa sent to Sau 
Francisco for a working test, whic:h rewlted very fauourahly, having yielded, it is said, a 
protit to the owner above oosta of test. 

“No. 93~-Same locality. Oalena arid zinchlende with white oxide Assay in hand. 
‘/No. 1 I--,Cunl‘irqhanL-lf,rnr47/ suwn~t, aamp near trail. Charlry Fenton’s find. Fine- 

looking iron pyrit,es and brown oxide with blackish nests in quartz. Bunchrs of quartz snd 
small ledges without appwnnt, continuity. 

“Haww CREEK. 

1‘ N 0, l2.-~!frrr’my Cme k I~omtona Lodge, below falls of Harvey Creek one-quarter mile. 
Olive and bluish feldspar with iron pyrites. Over t,hree feet in width. 

“No. 13.-Same locality, 200 feet further down the cresk; 3 to 10 feet wide. 
“There ix an immense body of miueral in these tw” places. Jiassive bodies of iron pyrites, 

weathered red on the surface, prqiecting. “11 and crossing the creek. Breaking off, form large 
boulders, fouud iu the placer minea below. Strike E. and W., dip N. 60’ withntatrs apparently. 



“‘No. 94.~.--Cwihoo XozcrLtain, new transit station, oc western end. A very barren 
looking white quartz, in acme places stained light yellow. Speciwon contains mme brown 
oxide of iron and a black brow1 mineral not. furt.ber determined. Specks of, free gold are 
visible oocaaionally. 

“No, 95.--Ditto. Strike N. 85 E., dip southward RO’, or, in other words, nearly vertical. 
It. pludges down, and follow8 midway the steep northern escarpment. of C&boo Mountain, and 
is conapiouous above the surface from 6 to 12 feet in width for “no-third of a mile. Beyond 
that, to westward and eastward, its identity becomes less ‘certain by reason of neighbcuring 
croppings. Although broken fragments me found to westward in the line of strike, the 
appearanoa is that~ of a diminution in atren@h in that direction. Cross stringers, however, 
cccw plentifully. Country rock, grey slate. Three-quarters of & mile to the westward black 
slate succeeds the grey. Several miles to the westward, on or~ne~r the strike of thr vein, Mr. 
Porter panned gold out of the surfacr dirt at B point where the mountain slopes down into the 
valley of Swift River. 

“No. 96.--O% Round Z’cp Mountain, comb of quartz or quart&e at transit statiou. 
Evidently too massive to be anything else than barren. The summit itself is mostly quartz or 
qua-t&e, whiob rises into peaks and strikes with the rest of the country rock ; strike N. 80 
W., dip northward 40’. 

“No. 97.--R+ ledge OF comb of quartz, or quart&e, on the e&em member of Round 
Top Mountain one mile S.E. of Isat. Oxides of iron in small quantity with very little pyrites. 
Strike more tc the 9. E. than on the main summit transit station ; dip also northerly, but 
steeper. Country rock, slate. 

I* This comb PUU~ from one-quarter to threequartera of a mile E. S. E. fmm cur Round 
Top camp, striking over the summit of the eastern mountain. Slides fmm it on the north side 
form parallel bands of quartz, or quart&e, show oxides of iron in sulticient quantity to colour 
the side hill of the northern escarpment red ; visible at B mile’s distance. 

(‘Na X3.-Ounningha~ Creek, near the head of Siwzvp’8 D&k, two miles west of Round 
Top, and 100 feet above ditch. Imn pyrites nearly pure. Assay in hand. 

j‘ No. 29.-&w locality ; ore more or less decomposed, with quartz; ccume, N. W. and 
5. E. with the rock; dip northerly less than 48”. In quantity there is considerable, but the 
continuousness of the ore body has not been proved. 

(‘On Gunninghan Creek a quartz vein cnx~ec the week just below the trail, arcssing 
between Sharp’s and the Harvey Creek summit. This w&5 not seen by me. 

“No. 21.- Sharp’s DiygGngs, Cunninghsm Creek. In bed of creek iron ‘rock,’ with 
quartz sand feldepar ; racy not-completed. It is called the ’ Rig Iron ledge,’ and is in iron 
stained dyke ccntmnmg pyrites. 

“ No. 22.-Chinamm’s Dk+gs, ora hill-side, west side of Creek, half a mile below Sharp’s 
on Ouunningham Creek. Decomposed pyrites ; horn&one with iron oxide cement. 

“Great numbera of quartz boulders like specimen are found soattered,~indicating proximity 
to B ledge of gcod oharecter, both a~ to quality end qusatity. The digging in 1886 yielded 
well. It is s side-hill gravel deposit of loos1 origin. 

“ON ANTLER CamK. 

“No. 24.--9ntlm Ur.%k, ‘I Limssbns Ledge,” one-quarter of a mile above Alex. Porter’s 
cabin. Quartz with yellow ferruginous oxide. Assay in hand. 

“ Nearly opposite to this locality is Nugget Gulch, the name of which su@ciently indicates 
its origin. Qunrtrts runs in the strike, or bedding of the rock. It is in small scmns, except at 
the Limratine Ledge, where it is severe1 feet thick. Nugget Gulch has been mined 1,000 feet 
up, hut not pmapected to bed-rook beyond. It runs in the direction of Cunningham Creek at 
B point one-t,hird of & mile above Sharp’s in the line ,cf pay, Mr. Porter thinks, which strikea 
‘through McUallum’s Gulch on Williams Creek. 

“No. 26 --P&.&s Last Pmspeol, middle Antler Creek ; 8 little below the old town of 
Antler, on weat aide. Pyrites and hewn oxides, with black parta in quartz.. .4say in hand. 

“ Two ledges here shown within 50 feet of ssch other. This one is best seen above the trail, 



several hundred feet back. Strike E.S.E., dip e0 southward 80’. These ledges show also in 
the creek, and beyond it several hundred yard8 E. S. E. 

“ No. 26.-Same locality. Quartz wit,h yellow and white oxides. 
“No. 27.-Same locality, ledge situated lowest down. Iron pyrites and browo oxide. 
“ Assay by Mr. Hoffman of quartz coated with oxide of iron, gave of gold distinct trace : 

silver none. 
“ Here is B lsrge body of ferruginous material containing acme fine looking quartz. 

and character of ledge cennot be determined.withcut digging. 
ncdy 

ic No. SE.-Pebble qt‘ironalone found in sluices of Yellow Lion Company, McBean’s Flat. 
It is a jasper approaching in purity to hematite, but wan probably derived from 8 pgrituoun 
ledge. 
them. 

Wherever these pebbles are fcuud on Antler Creak it is said there is gold found with 

“ON GFtouas ORE&K. 

“No. 53.--’ I”ozmt& Head’ Ledge, Grouse Creek. Pyrites weathered cot of honey-combed 
quartz. Assay not completed. St,rike, N. 50 to 55 W., dip northward 60” to 7OOwith bedding 
apparently. Width, 10 feet, in parallel stringers, neparated by selvages. The vein does not 
show on the east side, but ought to go through the Ottawa Company’8 placer ok&o. 

“NO. 53-1.--L&y Dufirin Ledge. Grouse Creek. Quartz pyrites and iron oxide. 
Assay in hand. Strike, S. 65 E., dip northward 70’ with the reek. 
feet deep running 8. 75 W. Width, 5 feet 9 inches. 

Exposed by a tunnel 65 
Bather barren locking quartz with iron 

sulphurets in stringers running into the hanging walls. 
“ On the east side of the creek the ledge is called the Lord DuBhin, and is exposed by a 

tunnel running S. 25 E. to a depth of 176 feet. Its strike, &s seen at the surface, ttppesrs to 
be S. 25 E.,, dip northward 60°; but on entering the tunnel it is % 80 to 86 E., dipping from 
nearly vertical to 50°northward-showing a displacement by a twisting movement. A porphyry 
streak of 6 inches divides the ledge. From Icost: pieces it is supposed that additional pcrpyhry 
dykes exist, and had, probably, a good deal @do withy the disturbance. 

“The oountry rock is B spotted blue slate which falls down in large angular blocks, often 
knotty in appearance. 

“The Dutferin and the Fountain Head are well toward the head of Grouse Creek, half a 
mile above the placer mines. Acljaoent to the placera at least one.promisiug ledge is reported, 
now buried under gravel. 

“AROUND WILLIAMS U&E&K, NEAR BARKERVILLB. 

“NC. 54-Prore@z ledge at Wilkinson House, near Barkerville. Quartz and pyrites 
with chlorite. 

‘INO. 55-Strike and dip, eta; not visible on account ,of the filling tip of the shaft; 
supposed to be in line with Mason Avenue, which rnos N. 47 W. ; to Bonanza ledge N. 43 
W. The stzike of the soft black slates, taken 200 feet west of the Wilkinson shaft, ~88 found 
to be N. 43 W., dip about vertical ; hence the ledge here may be considered to be between 
beds. The shaft is 50 feet deep, and was sunk in 1864-6 by Wilkinson. 

At a distance of 630 feet W.S.W. is the supposed Steadman ledge! B body of quartz 
striking cast and west, with a southerly dip of 7.4”. It is in slates striking N. 33 W. and 
dipping north-eastward 65”, showing looal irregularity in the attitude of the country rock, and 
an intersecting vein system. 

No. 66--Prcserpine ledge at Proserpine shaft-house, Williams Oreek, Barkerville. Galena 
and iron pyrites mixed with chlcritic slates and oxides. 

u Assay by Mr. Hoffman of specimen containing iron pyrites and galena in a gangue of 
quartz and chlorite, gave gold, ,787, silver, 20.738 ounces to the ton. 

“ No. 57.-Same locality, brown oxidea with iron pyrites, bluish feldspar (1) and chlorite. 
No gnlena. Assay in progress. 

(’ No. 58.-Same locality. Pyrites in ‘ slate,’ said to have assayed very high. 
“ No. 60.-On the 8ame ledge 700 feet east of the Wilkinson shaft is the Proserpine house, 

and 200 feet farther the Proserpine shaft-house. The shaft is 97 feet deep, and also filled 
with wster. Mr. Forest states that the vein dipa S. 764 and is 10 feet wide. An average 
assay of the dump is said tc have given $20. 

“ Stouts G&h Hydraulic Diggings, near Barkerville. An &asay by Dr. Harrington in 
1876-7 of .a specimen collected by Dr. Dawsonfrcm a 5.foot orcss vein containing white quartz 
with iron pyrites, gave gold ,335, silver, ,131 ounces to the ton. 
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“ No. lOO-80-a ledge divide, between Stout’s Gulch aud Lowhee Creek, new Bsrker- 
ville. Quartz, with polished L slicker&de’ wall oontaining iron pyrites. 

(‘No. 99--Same locality ; qusrtz and iron pyrites, with graphite. 
“An assay of south casing of Bonanza ledge by ~Dr. Harrixlgton (Report of 1876.77, p. 

477), gave gold, ,064 ounces, silver, ,023 ounces to the ton; of north casing, only traces of 
gold ; and of blue quartz, containing slaty matter, only traces of gold. 

‘+ Specimena received at the survey offioe in 1878, containing white quartz, pyrites and 
some carbonaceous matter, &we gold,, ,554 ounces (211.45); and gold ,073; silver .335 ounces 
to the ton. It had been reported as containing $90. [Rep. 1876-7, p. 478.1 

“A tunnel several hundred feet in length strikes the ledge 56 feet below the surface, and 
a shaft from it? inner end 50 feet deep shows the ledge to a depth of 105 feet below the 
surface. Counting in the side stringemit ia estimated to be 22 feet in width. Some galena is 
found in hanging wall ; iu the foot well it is all pyrites. Country rook, slate ; having evidence 
in plaxea of fragmental origin. Mr. ~Fornst also states that this rook was assayed in 1878 
and reported t,o contain $90 & ton ; and that subsequently the assays were reported erroneous. 
Mr. Harper worked some tam at N~son’s, mill and claimed that it paid $3 to $4 & ton, but did 
not get gold enough to tiake a bar. No rook from the Bonanza. was crushed in Riot&s time, 
nor subsequently, beyond test samplea. 

“ Strike of ledge, N. 48 to 63 W.; dip northward, 45” to 60‘; strike of slates in tunnel, 
N. 65 to 80 W.; dip northward, 45” to 60’. The above are repeat& trials at different placea 
Taking an average, that of the ledge would be N. 559 W., and of the rock N. 724 W. The 
strike of a large body of quarts on the surface several hundred yards east of the tunnel known 
as the Big Blowout. agrees, in the main, with that of the ledge in the t~unnel. It is plotted on 
my track survey as W. N. W.; but Mr. Craib, who observed instrumentally at my request, 
reports it strikes N. 49 W. On the whole, I an inclined to think the Bonanza ledge runs in 
the bedding of the rock. 

“Sktadmcm Ledye, Richfield, Williams Oreek. A body of about 4 feet in width can be 
.seen new the bed of the creek, where it has been exposed by an opeo cut. Strike, N. 48 W., 
standing about vertical. Fifty feet from it the slate rock Etrikes S. 35 E. and dips north- 
eaatirly 709; apparently in broken ground, &B a hundred yards above it and about the same 
distance below it on Williams Creek. the slate rock strikes 6. 66 E. and dips northward from 
70° to vertical. 

“A specimen sent to me by James Reid in December, 1886, obtained from a depth of 30 
feet, assayed by Mr. Hoffman, contained, of gold, a distinct trace ; silver, none. 

“No. lOl--Hines Ledge, Williams Oreek, above Richfield. Quartz with pyrites and 
mineral resembling zinc blende. Assay in progr&s. 

“A body of quartz several feet or more in width w&8 sunk upon by the occupant of the 
adjacent &bin sod Mr. Walker; depth of shaft, 6 feet; hodyof ore, 4 feet ; direction of strike 
and continuousness unknown. It is at the head of the profitable placer mining on Williams 
Creek. The rock contained little or nothing. 

‘1 No. 68-%vgeanzl Lindsay ledge, Carisoraig, Richfield mountain. A uniformly white 
barren-looking quartz specimen, has fragmental quartz. with brown iron oxide in layer o? band. 

“Strike of main ledge N. 69 to 76 W.; side ledge, N. 81 W. 
feet; tide ledge a&to 61 feet. 

Width of main ledge, 4h 
The main ledge dips 9. 60°, and the aide ledge is vertical. 

These two bodies form B single ledge at the foot of the hill, where the ledge has been opened, 
and diverge at a small angle to the westward. (lountry rook, grey slate, with au apparently 
flattish dip. It has a cleavage striking S.S.E., dip, easterly, 60’. 

“ Great bodies of similar quartz orop on all sides near thie ledge, and show a continuence 
in many different directions by smhller croppinga. 

(‘No. Bl--Home Rule ledge, O’Neill, Barkerville, Williams Creek, half mile west of lower 
town. Very yellow oxide, with dark, pitchy-looking mineral. 

*‘ No. 62-Same&cality, duplicate with similar yellow earth, p,yritea, and pitchy m&s%, 
along with limo&e. 

1‘ Assay by Hoffman of a specimen containing an association of g&ma, iron pyrite8 and 
limorite, gave, gold, ,020 ; silver, 6.662 ounces to the ton. 

‘1 No. 6P-9ame locality. Galelena, with a reddish-brown oxide. 
‘1 No. 65-Same locality. Galena and pyrites, with other oxides white and yellow. Also, 

& horny-like mineral. 
“The opening on this ledge is & hole less than 10 feet wide and deep, leaving the strike 
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snd dip uncertain. MI,. l)ooley, the first locater, considered it, as running cast and nest. MIX. 
O’Neill, the present owner, considers it as rnlmin,n north and south, similar croppiugs occurring 
in both dit,ections, hssing his corxlusious on appoaraweu in t,hr opening. These: would indicate, 
B ledge of about 5 feet in width, dippiu:! east X0”‘, 
walls. 

having lxophyry in the foot awl hanging 
There is, hoa~vrr, B stringer of quartz f!xtending through this prophyry in al east,c,rly 

ad westerly direction. dipping R. 7X’, which may represent t,he Do&p ledge. 
“The principal characteristics of thP Ilonx Itule ledge is its atrundancc of mineral in the 

shape of galena, limonite, pyritna, and their oxides. 
anything I have seen in the district. 

In t,lrese respects it is noi excelled by 

“At adiatanw of 2.50 feet south of MY O’Neill’s opening there is a body of mineralized 
quutz from .5 to 6 feet, i l l width, striking N. 41 E. and dipping nort,h-westerly 8p. Twenty 
feet to t,he art. of 1hat t,here is a confusrd body of quart,z separated from it by prophyry. In 
the general direction from the Home R,ulc: opening Mr. O’Neill has found other similar 
oroppings between this and the mout,h of Conklin Glch. 

“No. 66~~Doolc~ &r<<~e, Barkerville, Williams Creek, being rast.erly extension of last,. 
Clalnm, pyrites, and liomuts, with white oxide (of lead or zinc?) also greenish mineral (coppar?) 
Assay in progress, 

“ Mr. Dooley’s principal opening is about 500 feet east of the Home Rule opening, and 
the body of quartz disclosed, strikes N. 75 W., dip S. 70” ; width, 3 feet. It. does not show 
8s much mineral. What there is resembles that of the Home Rule opening, except, in the 
lesser degree of decomposition 
X0 west, and stands vert,ical. 

The country rock in the vicinity, a spotted slat,*, strikes N. 

run with t,he slatr. 
Probably, on furt~her devslopment~s, the ledge will be found to 

On t,he brow of the hill, back of Sincox’s dwelling, the latter strikes N. 
75 W., and dips N. 7.5’. 

“NO. 85..--CIenr <:rit cl 
6 by Mr. Port,er. 

ax,, Canadian Creek; 9 specimens collected by 1cIr. MeEvoy, and 
Body, 5 feet. Strike apparently with rock-N.W.; attitude, vertiasl. 

“ON LOWAEE CREEK 

‘, h’i&lpr& Ledge, Lowhee Oreek. Assay of a specimen sent by W. Pollard to the Survey 
Otlice in lXiX, containing white quartz pyrites, irou oxide, and slsty matter, gave gold, 20.096; 
silver, 4.929 ounces to the ton. 
strike, N. 62 W., verticrd, 

Opened by & tunnel. about 350 feet, long; body, Y to IO feet~: 

“No. 67.-.Jnck: l’i~kwton’s Ledge, Lowhee Creek, near Enterprise Ledge. Quartz not 
containing anything, v%bly. Polished vein wall. Strike, N. 59 W.; dip, northerly ~35~; 
width, 9 feet. The ledge is about 200 feet north-west and parallel to the Enterprise ; both 
running with the slat,e, which dips, hovzver, S. 70’ in this vicinity. 
Creek, about 2,000 feet below ihe Victoria upper shaft house. 

They cross Lowhee 

the Ralph Ledge, on Barkerville Mountain. 
Strikes new the position of 

slate. 
The country rook is a finely laminated chloritic 

(‘ These ledges, accordingly, do not, lie in the extensioh of the Csriboo, or Bonanza ; which, 
according t,o Mr. Jack Pinkerton, crosses this mountain about 800 feet to the south-eastward. 

“ On Lowher Gulch, where the Enterprise and Pinkerton Ledges cross it, the slates have 
the same strike, 8. 60’ E., showilig an unbroken couutry betwern ; but the dip is less, h&g 
only about. 40”, and the colour mwe greyish. Sincox, Jr., George Bymes & Co,, in 1878, 
drifted in quite a distance on a ledge at or near this crossing. 

“ The walls are remarkable for their perfectly polished slickensides. 
“No. 83.-~ Victoria. Shaft Ledge, Lowhea Greek. Peculiar qusrtz crystals, enessed in galena 

Supposed by Mr. Forrest to be the wxtern extension of the Bonanza. The Victoria was 
tapped 1UO feet west, of t,he shaft-house, by a tunnel running magnetic nprtb, which cut a 
body of sulphuret,s 2 feet in widt,h, hreakmg off abruptly to eastward, in the direction of 
Llonanzs. 

,‘ San& G-or&e’s Old &w-Stringers yielding $20 8 ton. 

“ ON ISLAND MOUNTAIN. 

‘: No. 52.--‘Lndy oft/m Lake Loclyye,’ on west shore of Jack of Club’s Lake. 
quartz. Assay not completed. 

Pyritea and 

‘(A tunnel was run in by Forest, Dunlevy S- Co., some years ago; course, W. to N.W.; 
centinuity undetermined ; body in places, 8 feet. Vein lost. 

(‘ No. 102.~.-Fox Ledge, Island Mountain. Iron pyrites, and quartz. 

--. 
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“No. 103.--Same ; heavy with pyrites. Yielded c”I”urs of gold iu oven after rossting. 
Strike of little ledge, W.S.W.: dip, southward 85’; strikr: of e<nnrtrv rock, S.W.; dip, oort,h- 
war$ 40”. Asssys of s$ectrd ore UP said to hsre yielded $60 and $iO t” the ton. 

“ No. 104.-eat the a;*/e LB&~, near by, tlw tunnel runs in S.W., in the strike of the 
rock 150 feet, then R. 5 W. l?O feet, ; total, 320 feet. ~The ledge lies along the tunnel for the 
first 20 feet aftar entering it, then loaves the tunnel to thr Ivft.. Country rwk iu tunnel 
strikes S.W.; dip, northward 30. Assays said to huve yirlded $.X1 tu the ton. 

“ Ateheaon ledg”, between Fox and Wright, Ledgw U;delu. 
“ Ahout 200 feet to the eastward frown the moutli of t,hi: \I.@t, a~xl Atchl-son “penilqs, 

Xr. Walker, in 1869, run a tunnel H., 124 ft.& in lcnyt~h, nearly at right, angles to these 
ledges, without strikmg them, showing that thay pas more t” thenorth ; and, further, that thr 
Walker ledge does n”t, BY it should nnt,, pass in that vicinity. 

“ No. 105.--- IYal/ce? Led.9e, I&and Milauntain. Honey-combed quartz, alld brown iron 
oxide from decomposition, wit,h glistening white talcnnc mineral, resembling micu. Assay in 
hand. 

“No. 106,~-Snwe locality. Quartz, iron pyrites and greenish tale. 
‘<The cut into the Walker ledge runs 3. 50 feet, striking the ledge nearly at right angles. 

The ledgo here st,rikrs S. 75 W., itnd dips t” southward 60e. A heavy body of quwtz is in 
sight, varying in thickness from 3 to 6 feet. Strike of rock in cut near ledge, S. 60 to 65 E.; 
dip, N. 45’. A quantiiy of rock milled by ltiotte in 1x78 yielded 819.03 to the ton ; hut it 
appears to have been imperfectly ruasted. The l,ulk of the rock workad w&8 hauled t,” the 
Lane rind Kurta mill and not roasted at all. As it is pyrites, with very little or no free gold, 
it yielded only a few dollars to the ton. 

Cl Durinn the wintnr of 1885.6 Mr. Nason worked :~,OOOl%s..of ore frwn this ledge taken 
from the d&p at the ore-house and obtained $19.70. Mr. Dunlevy sent, & sample of the 
tailings to Pitts&gh for askay itnd got a yield of $61 to the ton 

The Sarlou~ ledge is opened by & short tunnel, sweral hundred fest to the westward from 
Walker’s opening. It is a ledge omssing the above-named ; strike, S. 30 to 45 W.; attitude, 
nearly vertical. AXr. Walker observed it as S. 14 W. magnetic, which agrees approximately 
with my observation. In 1878 B large smoke seen at Rums mow&in ledge w&s in line. Strike 
of “ountry rock, 8. 55 W.; dip, northward 45”. 

u Assay by Harrin&on, in 1876.7, of rusty quartz with mica slate fnxu the Sal”” ledge 
gave, gold, ,175; Bilver, ,802 ounces to the,ton. A milk-white qnurts coated with hydrated 
peroxide and pyritwus oal-ities gave, gold, .G5R; silver, ,233 “un~es to ibe ton. 

“ The Sxlou claim runs 600 feet in the penera dir&ion of the ledge up into the I~“ULI- 
tain, taking in a width of 100 feet. It is owned in Paris. At the b”tt,om of the cut, there is 
evidence of a faul$ in quartz lying near to, if not belonging to the ledge. 

“ West “j’lte S&lou ledge, crossing in the south-west corner of the clearing, nnother cut, 
ending in a short tunnel, has been run into the l~&er ledge. It is 420 feet westward from 
thee “r*h”us”. The slate rock strikes N. 75 W., and dips northward 46’; perhaps is R little 
disturbed. A bearing takeu along its strike, as indicated by Mr. Walker from his developments 
hare and elsewhew, was 8. 79 W. 

“ About 500 feet further west, in this direction, the ledge is again opened hy a cut which 
discloses B body 3+ feat in width, uearly vertical, “r dipping slightly to the south. Mr. Dunlevy 
here owns an extension of 1,5bO feat. The ledge is traced another 1,500 feet west, where it is 
known a~ Joe. Mason’s extension. About a mile beyond that, to the westward, are the ledgrn 
elsewhere noted, having & similar strike at the head of Mosquiti> Creek placer diggings. 

“Mr. Walker informs me that about 2,000 feet west of the Dunlnvy cut, Flynn $ a”., 
under the n&me of the Soda Co., have located a ledge which erosaes t,he Walker, striking N.W. 
magnetic (= N.N.W. true), which is 4 feet wide, and yields nn assay of $38 to the ton. 

“No. 107-2% Jo/&s “T Island Mou?&zili L&e. Iron pyrites and quartz. Assay 
not c0mp1eted. 

“This is supposed to be identical wfth the Walker I&g”, It is 830 feet east of the 
Walker opening, and within 1,500 feet of Jack of Ciubs Lake. Strike, as observed in tunnel, 
X, R3 W.; dip, southward, 60’ to 75’. Mr. Walker gives the strike as S. 50 W. magnetic, 
= S. 75 W. true, or 22 degrees more t” the south than I found it in the John’s tunnel 

$‘ The rock strikes W&W. to S. W.; dip to northward, 25 or 30 degrees. 
“A well-defined pyrites ledge of 41 t,” 51 inches has been followed in about 50 feet. 
“ Following the strike of ledge nt, the John% tunnel eastward about 1,200 feet on Mr. 
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“ For several thousand fe<!t here t:h<, quartz opelaed to siglrt, it will be observed, while not 
drpsrting wry widely from thr strike of t,hr slaies, dist,inotly does not follow their bedding. 

“The Walker ledge shows. wbrocvrw opcued, every appearance of regularity, and oontinu- 
OUS~P~S in force. Its eastern txteosion st, the John’s tuxmr.1 or Island Mountain ledge, vssies 
in strike from that, in t;lw neighbourhood of the Wnlknr ore-house t,o the extent of 20”. 

“ The Isleud Mountain Cornpuny’s operat,ions during 1 X86 included tlw purchase of the 
Lane and Kurts will, and the grading of a mill sit~e on Jack of Clubs Lake, at a point where 
t,he CDUPSP of the western portioli of tbn ledge would st,rikr the lake, but, 600 feat. north of Mr. 
McEvoy’s line of survey, whew the, John’s tunnel ledge would strike it. 

‘< From tbr John’s t,unnrl it was proposed to deliver, during the wint.rr, 1,000 tons of 
qw~~tz and to 8dd to the .mill cooc~~ut~mt,ow, and nxstiny wd leaching appliances for its 
trratmrnt. A working test of n sample lot from t.lw John’s tunnel, J am informed, yielded 
,Mr. (Hill over $30 to thn tori. 

“ 1 have brra~ asked tho <,u”stion: Whrthrr the heavy t:xpenae of r:racting a roast~ing 
furnace, along with i:oucrntrators, would be just&d by the qunntit,y of ore in sight? With 
tolerably good ~SOU,III,II~~ this may lhe answwcd in t,he affimative, otbw considerations being 
favaurahte. 

“OK 4lo;igurT” CREEK. 

(‘ No. SS.--r~,,,uridr7r’ ili:,qi?zgs, Mosquito Creek. Quartz ledge in placer diggings. Brown 
irou oxide and white mica in qnartz wit,b a wtrathcring feldspar. 

(‘ No. 49.-Duplieat,r. iron ochre ;rnd pyrites, with nest.8 of l,itr:hy mineral aud white 
mica. Assay not returned. Strike, N 62 ‘I<.. dip nort.tl-westerly, wry st,rrp. 
rock, Y. 76 W., dip northward So’. 

Strike of county 

.c No. 50.-mI’lyn9r’a D~,+zJs, 5losq uito Creek. Float galena, supposed to come from 
adjacent ledges in diggings, or new them : accompanied hy iron pyritca am1 iron wtwc. hassy 
not retuixed. 

“ No. 50.--Flynn’s Upper Diggis,qp, .\losquito Crrxk. Quart,r ledge or body, irregular in 
shape. Containing a white tnloose mmeral. 

/‘These RR the upurrmost placer diggings on Mosquito Creek. Six hundred feet further 
up Mosquito Creek for& ; in the forks a tuunr 1 has becu run into t.he hilt 501) feet, intersecting 
two or three quartz ledges of moderate size. Their course is easterly and westerly. One con- 
tains a great deal of gslen;~, and is probably tbc source of the numwous specimens of that 
minoral found in Flynn’s placer mine. Another contains much sulphuret of iron. 

“ No. 5l.---~Hen<~ of Xosquitn Creek, one mile above l?lpnn’s cabin. Supposed Island 
Uountain or Walker Ledge. Q 1, a ena with white and yallow oxides. Assay not, ret.urned. 
Course of ledge E. a,~1 W. mngnetic _ X. 64 W., dip S. Sody about five feet. 

‘( ox HrronR CaJmt. 

Cc No. 30.--.T,7pp,/,s~ L&p, in mAon above Wiley’s house, Sugar Creek. Quartz and iron 
pyrites. Assay not rcturnt. ,d Strike of lt.dge N. 80 E., dip northward ‘75”. On the south 
side of Sugs,:ar Creok a body of quartz 6 t,<, P fret in thickness stands above the surrounding 
surface. On the no& side there is a bnncb tift,y feet above the creek, which wax worked by 
Mr. Wiley 10 years ago. It yieldt>d $4 2~ day near the ledge, and $“ B day away from it. 

“ No. 3 t.-Loruer L&,~YP, %n ca,io,r, t 50 fcot, from last, Sugar Creek. Contains little. visible 
mineral, but a peculinr md weathering feldspar. Assay not returned. 

“No. 32.-Same localit,y. Iron oxide and white mioa or talc. Assay not returned. 
“This strikes N.W. and SE., and dips to southward 70”; accordingly orosses the I& 

mentioned on the bench. At the edge, of the creek on the e&41 aide there is a body of fully 3 
feet in width, which appears to bn a bimah ; oontinuity doubtful. 

~‘No. 33.-Bench L&o, on tast nide of c&on, near Wileys, Sugar Creek. Iron and 
copper pyrites with m;Llachite and pit&y mineral. 

/I No, %-At rlitolr uatev- h , 11, above Wiley’s house, Sugar Creek. Brown iron oxide in 
moderato quantity. Body two feet ; strike, with slates, S. .55 E, but not following their 
b+ddifig. It dips S. 60, white the slnten dip north about th* same amount. It. yielded gold 

-- 



appreciably in the aluiccs of the placer mines adjacent. Does not contain much mineral visible 
to the eye. 

‘(No. 36.-Ledge at W&J’s cabin, Sugar Creek, passiug under wood-shed. About 200 
feet below last. Dirt from ita vicinity throwninto Wiley’ssluices yielded a ditiwent gold from 
that of the placers overlying, although invisible to tbr eye ill specimens. Pure iron pyrites, 
with black coating. Body 2 to 24 feet. Continuous thorough the diggings. It runs with the 
slate, appmently orossing the week into the hydraulic diggimgs at Walker’s tunnrl. 

“ No. 37.-Same locality, stringer of pure pyrites about 5 inches aide found between last 
and preeeeding ledges. 

“No. 4B.--Still another ledge o~‘osses Sugar Creek about the middle of the loweast plucer 
bench worked to bedrock. & quarter of a mile below Wiley’s house. It is 4 feet thick, and 
contains an abundance of sulphurets. Strike, N.W. and S.E., vertical. Body 24 feet. 

“No. 38.--On south side of ~&Sugar Creek, opposite Sam. Walker’s cabin, in Fl’&y’s old 
diggilcga, at mouth of Cooper’s Creek, containing some oonglomarat,e cement boulders. Quartz 
pyrites and brown iron oxide. A ledge of good body, 2 or 3 feet, and tine looking ace, but 
undetermined continuity. Placer ground was rich in its vicinity. Mr. Wiley attributes it to 
the ledge. 

I’ No. 44.--NW Sugar Creek, about 2,500 feet up Coo&r Cw/r there is k ‘y&w Iedge,’ 
%a feet wide, weathered into a hollow which runs up the mountain 8ide. It may be identical 
with the g&ma ledge crossing Sugar Creek a mile above Cooper’s Creek. Qalena and pyrites. 
Ass&~ in progress. 

“ No. 45.- -Same locality, white ooating. 
“No. 46.~-8ugsr Creak, tow.wds head of Coo@.v Cnesk, near last. Barren looking 

quartz with white mica or talc. Strike, S. 80 E., dip, N., nearly vertical. 
“Cooper’s Creek forks here. Up the 9. 8. E. branch one-quarter mile another ledge 

crosses, striking S. 50 E., and dipping soutbwrwd 70 “, in which there is nothing visible at the 
point of crossing. Mr. Wiley thinks it is the mme ledge which 8hOWB on the point of the 
mountain about half B mile to W.N.W. in good body, containing at thst place abundance of 
iron aulphureti. 

“ No. 49.-Coop&s Cwek, a little over half B mile above its mouth. A as-foot vein con- 
taining plenty of mineml, pyrites, and galene. 

“ On J~usln~zy Creek, which enters Sugar Creek half a mile below Wiley’s, there are several 
quartz ledges seen crossing Isaac’s placer diggings diagonally. They are two miles above its 
mouth. Mr. Wiley supposes them to be the oontiuuation of the upper Cooper’s Creek ledgea, 

‘( ON LIGHTXlNG CREEK. 

“No. 78.-Sam. ~Uwntyomery’s Ledge, Lightning Greek, near Ytanloy. Barren looking 
quartz. Assay not compl&d Strike (from information), about S. 30 E. Body, 2 to 4 feet. 

IL Mr. Montgomery rc?ports a ledge uncovered in the diggings at this place about 1876, 
which had a strike of S. 30 E., as nearly 8s he can recall it, and a width of 4 feet. It is, 
probably, identical with the ledge from which the specimen was obtained, cropping under the 
bluff on the south side of the creek, a little above Montgomery’s cabin. 

“At the timber shaft, about 100 feet farther up, there w&s unoooered a ‘rotten ledge,’ 
from 4 to 6 inches in width, which crossad the creek in the 8ame direction. The diggers went 
down into the i rotten ledge ’ 4 feet, all along its COUPEO, and washed the loose stuff. It yielded 
the best prospects in the claim. Montgomery got cowse gold out of it, $4, $6, and an ounce 
($18) in weight. About 800 ounces of the coarsest gold in the claim ~88 gotten out of the 
rotten ledge. 

“No. 69.--l;ightniny Creek, muth side, opposite lower end of Van Winkle Dump. A 
small ledge, or stringer of 6 inches, in strike of rock. Brown iron oxide in quartz, with chlorite 
and white mica or talc. Ass&y not returned. 

“Strike, S. 73 W.; dip, southerly 403 From this point, 300 feet down Lightning Ureek 
was the richest placer ground on the creek. David Edwards, who cleaned, the bed-rock after 
drifting, states that quartz w&3 visible in considerable quantities in this claim. A large rn+a~ 
of it was found on the bench on the north side, about 200 feet below; but no ledge w&8 visible 
under the creek, so far 8s he knows. 

‘I No. 70. - L$atning Creak, so& side, near Van Winkle Da’s headqusrtem. Ledge on 
north side of road. Brown iron oxide, light yellow oxide of iron; and black substance. 
Assay not completed. 
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searching for & continuous ore lady. Following bodies of quartz in several instanceq their 
general course is in the strike of the slates, es given above. The oldest of thee w&s run by 
Messrs. Buokley and Washburn, the next by Messrs. G. B. Wright and O&man, and the I& 
by the present company, under the superintendence of Mr. George Koch. The last mentioned 
is the only one open to inspection; starts from the bottom of the Koch shaft, and is 174 feet 
long. The others start in at the surface level, and are about two-thirds of that distance in 
length. 

“From the main shaft drifts have Leon run &ng the strike in opposite directiona, and 
also along the woes veins in opposite directions, and in other directions at different depths and 
in different places, wmunting to a large aggregate of exploration. The lack of oontinuouaness 
of the ore bodies heretofore found, and the smallness of the richer cross strihgers, hw been 
ba&ng; but the main shaft having been deepened, the company st last accounts was ‘in 
bonanza.’ 

“R~ATIONS OF Quan~z VEINS M PLACER Mnnzs. 

“Some striking facts will be noticed by the position of most of the ledges mentioned, with 
reference to the placer mines. It is impossible, however, to do justice to this subject in a 
summary way. Every old. (lariboo mi>er has ,noticed the significance of the Bonanza and 
Proaerpine zone of ledges with reference to the Williams and Lowhee Creek placers. The 
same relation exists in the Island Mountain ledges to the placers of Mosquito Creek ; in the 
Fountain Head, Dufferin, and other ledges lower down, to the placers of Grouse Creek ; and 
in the network of ledges enumerated to the placers on Sugar Creek. A similar system of 
ledges crosses the head of the paying. portion of Hixon Ureek land Little Snowshoe Creek. 
About the relations of these ledges to the wealth of the adjacent placers, it would seem there 
can be no reasonable doubt. 

“Antler and finningham Oreeks, it wilt Le seen, hsve their ledgee in suspicious contiguity, 
to my the least, tm the placers of those creeks. The Duck Ureek placers have a pretty distinct 
relation to the crossing ledges; and the came appears to be the fact with reference to the 
North Fork of Queanelle and Spanish Creek. 

“If the quwtz prospector could be placed in possession of all the facts known to the 
successful placer miners, so many of whom have left the country, doubtless instsnoes would be 
multiplied where the ledges plainly had a relation to thp placers. 
this will scarcely be questioned. 

AE a general proposition 
But there exists a supposed mystery, which formulates itself 

into the question-Why are the ledges which have been found se poor in the vicinity of- much 
rich placen 1 

“ REQARDINQ Assays OF Qunwz. 

“This question can be answered, perhaps, in several different ways. The best way is to 
em&sin the precise facts, which wit1 throw a good deal of light on the subject. 

“ It will not be amis in this connection to mention the general fact that B pound sample 
of quartz found at or near the surface of a 1,edge is not conclusive eyidence that the adjoining 
cubic yard (or ton) of quartz contains e like proportion. An assay button of such a sample of 
mck, containing $9 to the ton, would weigh l/4000 of an ounce, and be slmost mioroscopic. 
Yet ore of that description, under fairly favour@ble conditions and good management, is capable 
of yielding hundreds of thousands of dollars per annum. 

LI It is also a fact not generally known, except to assayers, in regard to Oariboo quartz, 
that where there is an abundance of pyrites there ie generally .a good-sized button of gold. 
Where there is plenty of red dirt derived from decomposed pyrites the assay will most probably 
show plenty of gold. Where this hes been knocked off from the specimen to be assayed and 
lo&,, there will be little, This may account for some low assays. Where the gold ie not free 
the percentage of pyrites should be ascertained per ton, and the &say made of the concentrated 
Ptit= 

“The creeks give the most reliable assays; and the reason for it ia plain. As ore8 run in 
chutea and chimneys, with barren spaces intervening, the creeks have not tired in their work 
of exploration until they have torn out the necessary amount of rook to reach the richer portions 
of the veins, which contain the pay-ore. 

“EXTEXT OF DEVELOPMENT WORE. 

‘1 At the Proserpine and Wilkinson shafts little over a hundred feet of sinking has been 
done ; at the Bonanza, a little over IJ hundred. At the Dufferin ledge, between two and three 

__k ,...____,_ __..--A-- 
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hundred feet of drift has been run ; et the Enterprise, aboutzthree hundred ; at the John’s 
ledge, about s&y ; at t.he Burns Mountain, eight. hundred. All the other openings in ledge, 
leitving outs Hixon Oreek soew dist,ance to the westward, nmounts to a shaft or tu~o~rl of 
gwwrally less t~hau tift,y fvet. In many CBRRS three devslopmenbs strike only at one p&t in 
the ledge. The ~~unaber of ledgee, iI> :~ddit,ioe to t,llose named oni wlricb developments have 
hem made, is about half-s-dozen. 

(‘ R~ERARDING Borov AND Co~~nwo~s~~ss OF QUARTZ ~Vnh’(i. 

“The width or body of the quarbz ledges in Cariboo is as great, as irr a,uy otbcr mining 
country. On Round Top mountiin therrin abadg of quartz wvcral hundred feet mmorein widt,h. 
On t,hr north-west side of Tank’s peak t.herr is a belt many buudre~f;fr& in width, whieb 
shows great combs of qnwtz pro,jwt,ilq abow the surface end running ~1 par&4 lines down 
the mount~ain nidt,. Ou Caribtm Monntaiu tbew is a similq umub, known as tbr: Dmninicm 
ledge, st.sndillg promiuen(l~ mou$~ t,o be seen from Mt. Agnes, t4cwr miles away. Indeed, 
from almost rruy mountain m Cariboo lrdxes of this sort cm1 be eeeu 011 ot,her wountaius many 
milea distant. It cannot, be said that t,he pvortz is lacking, non that the ledges we we1 wide. 

“ It ha8 hean pointed out, ho’wever, as another [myst~ery, if the gold is derived from the 
quartz veins, that the body or continuousoess of the ledges in the placer belt, appears to he 
lacking. To this, again, the best explanation and auewer I can give is the actual eizr of the 
veins, as fouud, in connection with t,be facts regarding their strike and that of the accompany- 
ing country rock. Where so little has been done in drifting 011 individual ledge8 it is unsafe 
to build any theories on this subject or to accept any in regard to whet we cannot see. The 
evidence, as it stands, is that in the line of strike, or within the narrow zone of slates 
accompanying the ledges, quwtz reappemx on the surface, in some instances for a number of 
miles. Most of the ledges show lines of croppings, traceable for several hundred yards to half 
a mile. I am uot aware that the ledges of any other mining country whose reputation is 
established can do any better with as little search work as has been done in Carihoo. 

“STMKE or THE LEDGES *ND OF TEE OOUWTRY Roclr. 

“ One~oitnnot expect a ledge to be continuous in a direction in which it does not run. 
“If any one should wish to trace on the ground, or on paper, the strike of any @“en 

ledge, or of the accompanying rock in advance of what I shall &tempt to do in my report, in 
horder to arrive st any oonclusions of in&rest to himself I have here given the more impodnt 
data for comparison. A proper treatment of this subject requires much care, extensive obser. 
vation, and a quantity of map work. 

‘<The prospector who has not the means of following B lost ledge by developments under. 
ground, steers his coume by the country rock, rather than by the compass. For thou& the 
quartz is late7 in date offiornuction, it follows fissures in the rock previously existing whose 
course is influenced, if uot governed, by the material through which they pass. 

<‘ The courses of the Proserpine and the Bonanza, along with the Enterprise md the Island 
Mountain Ledges, are well known in Cwiboo. They appear to he in the same general line of 
strike. It is certainly easer, as well as more gratifying, to arrive at the conclusion that they 
are one and the same ledge than it is to discover any more precise facts which might not hlly. 
A ruler laid on the map only shows them roughly in line, in&ding the diggings of gugar 
Creek to the westward, and of Antler Creek to the eastward. It will be seen that there 8re 
divergences in detail, along with the general uniformity, which are of interest, as well BB of 
importance, to the practical miner. 

,‘ Tan Acoox~lr~nl~a MINERALS 

“ Have not been given the attention they deserve, and we subject to rev&ion, being only 
a transcript of the naming adopted on OU~SOIY inspection in the field. An examination with 

_ the appliances of the laboratory is in progress. 

“ UERTArn UH.4NGEE 

‘ In the aspect of the quartz mining industry may be noted very appropriately. In 1876 
when I first visited Oariboo the yield of the placera was falling 08 The out-going *tips wem 
carrying away not only all the gold, but the best energies of the country. This prw ba 
heen going on to the loweat stage. A few of the plucky adventurera of O&boo tilli& 
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remained. Some of them interested thwuselves in quwte. In 187A the Provincial Govern- 
mat, out of regwd for t,his interest, sent a Cornish miner of good name aa such into ‘the 
district to develop the ledges. In 1876-Y followed the ‘collapse.’ It may be attributed, lst, 
To the metallurgical difficulty encountered at the beginning without the necessary knowledge 
or experience. 2nd. To the pernicious intlueucn of the Virgina City bonanza excitement of 
that time, which made stock dealing thg basis of investment. 3rd. To the grest coat of getting 
to Cariboo, and conducting the prospecting, and other initial mining operations. 4th. To 
B limited knowledge of the precise character of the resource8 of the country, resulting in B lack 
of confidence. 

(‘ Commercial depression ruled, and Oawiboo was forgotten for B while. In its northern 
rumoten~ss, its isolation in vintw, the population seemed to be dpsert,ed by the rest of the 
world. In spite of thr great discouragement to permarwnt mining, Cariboo haa retsinwl a 
considerable white population of tha intelligence and energy charaoteristic of the b&et. days 
of 8 gold mining country. Problems of development have heru working towards a solution 
under conditions that may he described as heroic. A Chinoar: population, in quality far 
supwior to that of the coast, grew in numbera and prosperity, until it @came the mainstay of 
the country. At the present time perhaps the Ohineee wewe is receding. Railway investment 
has become justified. It is taking the initial steps to bringing Cariboo into the world of industry, 
peculiar to the Cordillem, in which it is d&in& to take B foremost rank. 

‘I Oontemplating these changes it is not difficult to see the improved conditions of the 
present time. 

“ TRLWPORTATION 

“Of matrrialn and supplies iu oonuection with mining developments is B factor of the 
first importance. Hixon Oreek is easily reached by steamboat connecting at the mouth of CaBon 
Oreek with a nine miles sled road, constructed in 1885-6. Lightning Creek, Island Mountain, 
Williams Creek, and Mdosquito Creak am’ already connected with the waggon road @em 
of the interior, Grouse Oreek and Antler Creek we easily ?eached by an existing sled road 
of four and nine miles respectively from Barkerville. Roth of the sled roads mentioned can 
be made into waggon roads at * moderate cost. 

“ Sugar Oreek can be reached with easy gmdar by a wggon road of six milea fmm MM- 
quit0 Oreek, where them is II good trail. Snowshoe, Keithley, and Spank+ Creeks, and the 
North Fork of Queznelle, St present connected with the 150.Mile House from the south, and 
Antler Oreek from the north, by first-class tw&, present no serious obstacles to the construe- 
tion of waggon roads in either direction ; but from t-he south would have f.o be approached 
by way of Hors&y Valley and Eazeltine Cireek. 



COAL. 

1’111: folh,wiug tsblc Rhoww the output of e,ach year from 1874 to 1886, inclusive:- 

Year. No. of Tona. 
1874 ..................................... x1,000 
1875 ...................................... 110,000 
1876 ..................................... 139,000 
1877 ..................................... 114,000 
1878 ..................................... 171,000 
1Xi’Y ..................................... 241,000 
1880 ..................................... 268,000 
18X1 ..................................... 228,000 
.l882 ..................................... 282,000 
.I882 ..................................... 213,000 
.18x4..........: .......................... 394,070 
1885 ..................................... 365,000 
IRXH ..................................... 326.636 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINER. 

“ NANAIMO, B. 0, 
“ 1st February, 1887. 

“ SIR,---I have the hononr to lay before you my report a~. Inspector of Mines, for the year 
ending 31st December, 1886, as required by the ‘Coal Mines Regulation hct, 1877.’ 

“~The collieries operated in the year 1886, are the following :- 
(‘ iYanaimo Colliery, of t.he Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Uompany, Limited. 
“ Wellingt,on Colliery, belonging t,o Messrs. Robert Dunamuir & Sons. 
(‘ East Wellington Colliery, owned by R. D. Ohandler, Esq., of San Francisco. 
‘( There has not bea any work doue at the Alexandra Colliery, which was started in 1884, 

in Cranberry District, by the Esquimalt and Nan&no Railway Company. 
“The output of coal for the year 1886 amounted to 326,636 tons, as follows :- 

lianaimo Oolliery., .._. _, ., 112,761 tons. 
Wellington Colliery l&346 ,, 
East Wellingt,on Colliery. 28,029 ,, 

T&al output in 1.886.. 326,636 ,, 
Bdd coal in stock 1st January, 1886 25,653 ,, 

Total coal for disposal in 1866 352,289 ,, 

“The exports of coal for the year 1886 amounted to 249,205 tins, as follows :- 

Xauam~o Oolliery 79,637 tons. 
Wellington Oolliery 144,526 ,, 
East, Wellington Colliery.. 25,042 ,, 

Total exports for 18SG 249,205 ,( 



“This quarter of a million tons of coal was shipped priucipa,lly to California, but ship 
mate were also made to Portlaud, Oregon ; Alaska, Prt,ropavloski, Mrxico, aud the Hawaiian 
Islands; besides which, coal for fuel has been regularly supplied to the ocean mail steamers, 
gunboats, and vessels calling. 

“ In ardor to arrive at the total amount of sales for the pear, the sales of coal for use in 
this Province must be added to the taunagc of the exports ; but as these local sales arc inoludrd 
in the returns of coal under the headq of ‘home consumption, aFgre,vatiug 85,iRi toos, 
which comprises the coal oonsumed in the colliery furuacrs (excepting ru the East, Wtllingtou 
return), I oar, only refer you to the returns. 

<‘ The following comparison of the aggre@e output aud export of coal for the years 1 W4. 
1885, and 1886, will give at a glrn~~ an idea of the fluctuatiug chsrxctcr of our coal opem- 
tions :-- 

outmt. Exuort. 
1884. .......... .394,070 tons ... ....... ,306,iiE tons 
1885 ........... .X5,596 ,, ........... .237,797 ,, 
1886............326,63 6 ,, ............ 249JO5 ,, 

‘L From the shove it will be seen that the output of 1886 is below that of IX84 and 1X85, 
considerably below the former ; and, also, that the exports of 1886, while cxcreding that of 
188.5, is far less than that of 1884. 

“The year 1884 was oile of uupmcedented prosperity in our coal industr.7, both in volume 
of trade and p&es rez&ed ; hut the drooping tigures of.the suaceeding years, with the loner 
rates which our collieries have had to submit to in return for tbeir product, urge me to again 
bring before your attent,ion the necessity for the adoption of some active ~oeasures for the 
relief of our collieries from the imposition of 75 cats per ton levied in the ‘United States upon 
our coal when it enters their ports. With the removal of this inequitable tax by B judicious 
reciprocity treaty, OUT ooal industry will’& owe recover itself, and years unexampled~iu 
activity and progress will baoomc our happy lot. We begin the yew 1887 with 25,653 tons of 
coal ‘stook in hand’ at the collieries. 

cl The following stntemeut shows the position of British Columbia in the ohief mark& 
for the produce of our miues for the past four yours, and sccording to the outlook the position 
of our Province 8s au exporter to Califoruia will be fully ulaiutained during the year 1887 :~-~~ 

lM83. 1884. 18% 1886. 

British Columbia. 
Australia. 
England rind Wales 
Scotland : 
Eastern States (Anthracite, kc.). 
BeattIe.. .I,. 
Carbon Hill 
Green River and LMount Diablo 
Renton, Newport rind South Prairie. 

TO,!% 
128.503 
174;143 
131,355 

21,942 
43.861 

139,600 
140,135 

76,162 
43,600 

Tons. T”n81a. Tons. 
291,546 224,298 253,819” 
190,497 206,751 287,293 
10X,608 170,656 160,869 

21,143 20,228 19,i95 
38,124 29,834 19,517 

125,000 75,112 57,552 
122,060 1~57,241 124,527 

77,485 71,615 90,664 
60,413 67,604 73,fi54 

I_- 
899,301 1,035,076 1,023,339 1,087,690 

<’ It will be seen that the importations of the State of California in 1686, wew larger thau 
for any previous year ; the mar& there for coal is steadily increasing in capacity for absorbing 
gur product, which is a most encouraging feature in our future prospects. 

“Our collieries are equal to the supply of coal of first-&ass quality for steam, gas, or house- 
hold purposes, sufficieut in quantity to meet the requirements of all markets at preseut a-it,hiu 
our reach ; with harbour accommodation, wharves, and dispatch in loading, second to none. 

“We are looking also to the establishment of tha great ocean mail service between this 
Province and Austrslis, China and Japan, as iutroduoing in additional customer for our 
superior oosl, and I trust our expectation in this respect will soon be realized. 



“ NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

i/ This colliery, as has been the case with all the other collieries iu Uris district, has not 
been worked very steadily during the past year, on account of the dullness in the coal mwket. 

“The Douglas Pit and the New Douglas or Chase River Minr, have ‘stopped working,’ 
and the machinery, rails, and dumps are all taken ““t. These mines 81-e now filling, or me 
full of water. 

“No. 1 PIT, ESPLANADE, NANAIM”. 

‘*This is a mine mentioned in s previous report, and belonging to the Vancouver Coal 
,Mininy snd Land Cornpay (Limited). Everything about this miue, both on the surface and 
underground, is done in the strongwt and most workmanlike manner. The workings about 
the bottom of this shaft having heen alrrady report,ed upon by me, I need not again describe 
them. 

(’ The level “u the south side of the shaft ia yet standing idle. 
“The level on the other side, known as the North No. 1 Level, haa not been working 

steadily during the past year, except when it WAS necessary t,o make repairs. Thr company 
hnvr had great diificoltias to contend with io this level, in the &ape of fau1t.r awl wants in the 
coal, yet they persevered until they lrave got this level st the face over 1,500 yards in from the 
shaft, and under the water of the harbour nearly all the w&y. They have not yet got good 
coal 1x1 the face of the level, an they we trying to get through B fault ; but the stalls, in a few 
yards after they leave the level, get “wr the fault ao~l get into good coal, w-here the cornpan] 
have now got quite B large piece of it opaned ““t, which prows to he very good and hard, varying 
iu thiokness from 6 to 10 feet, so that “we the level, or wain gangway, gets clear of the faults 
and into the go4 coal they will soon be able t,o omke 8 large opening, which will greatly 
increase the output of coal. 

L8 There is also & slope in this mine (mentioned in LI former report). This slope is now down 
over 1,000 yards, g&g direct under the wster of Kanaimo Harhour, with about X90 feet of 
rock, etc., intervening, so that little or no water comes from the roof, and what does come is 
free from salt. In this slope, as in the No. 1 Level, there is much ground which will not he 
profitable t.o work, and at present the coal is not very thick at the feoe of the slope In this 
slope have heen three levels on each side ; those on the north side are known as No. 2, 3, sod 
4, north levels, and from those levels the campsny take a large amount of coal daily ; although 
there are many bad places, yet when the coal is good it is generally very thick, and turn8 out 
well. On the south side the levels are known as No. 2, S, and 4, sooth levels. About 60 
yards down the slope to the south aide there branches off’ what is called the Diagonal Slope at 
an angle from the Main Slope of tifty-four degrees; this slope intersects with No. 2 and 3 
levels. The engine at the top of the slope takes away the coal from these places, causing a 
great saving of labour in not running the coal to the main slope. The coal down here is very 
thick somet,imes ; at one time they could not tell how thick it was, as they could neither see 
top 11”~ bottoro ; this slope is being pusbed abead, so, aIs:, is the No. 4 Level, which is near to 
thr hottom of the main slope, and eventually this level wdl intersect the Diagonal Slope, when 
the engine at the top will also take away the coal in place of run&g it out to the Main Slope 
by neu or mules. As you will base “bservcd there is very much ground that is not workable, 
yet tbr company we oow sending out over 800 tons of coal per day, with prospects of improviog. 

” Ventilation is good : the motive power has been a furnace in conoectian with a steam 
jet, and the engine at the top of the slope exhausting into tbe No. 2, or upcsst shaft. When 
I w&s down “I, the 23rd December there were 45,000 oubic feet of air in oirculation per minute 
for the use of 118 men and boys ; here the oentilatiou is on the separate split system, the 
main division being from the slope, taking tbe levels on rit,her side as the intake returning by 
the way of the stalls, and as the purr air gets to the lowest place fir&, it is grudually on the 
asoend after it leaves the slope. 

“ There is DOW very little gas seen in this mine, hut sometimes the firemen come across a 
little of it, and the appearance of B little reminds them of the neoessitg of being very careful. 

“You will have noticed tbat 1 ntated that tlrr motive power of the ventilation has been a 
furnace and steam jet, hut now it is n suction fan of the largest size. This fan has been 
erected about 100 feet from the upcast shaft, where an excavation has been made to the depth 
of about 18 feet, and conti~ming the excavation from the fan to the upcast shaft with a down 
grade going Tao the shaft. This psrt of the airway has beeu heavily timbered and planked, and 
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covered over with fine ashes, so thtlt everything m&y be closely sealed. This fao has been pot 
up at B great expense to the company, but they Oould see that it, was what their &&naive mine 
requited, and they have got a machine which, I expect, will ever do the requirements of this 
mine. The diameter of the fan in 36 feet, and its width 12 fret ; it is worked bv an engine of 
26.i~~ch cylinder with 30.inch stroke; the engine, and nearly ali the msohinery~in oonnection 
with the ponderous machine, came from England, and it is a relief to the company, and also to 
the msnager, to know that they hare got appliances to keep in motion all the sir that will be 
reqoimd to dilute all noxious gases that this extsnsive mine is likely to give off. This fan is 
now B running machine. I k oow this, but have not tested it. The msnryrer, Mr. W. McGregor, 
has, however, tried its power on different occasions, while runoing q&e slow. and he ower 
found less than 60,000 cubic feet per minute. 

“Everything about the mine iti kept in good order, and ho expense ia spared to make it. 
safe (as far as can be seen); there is always plenty of timber and every ot,her material on hand 
t,hat is necessary. It is to be hoped that this valuable minr,‘aftcr all the expeose the company 
have beeo put to, will yet be B Gnancisl success, which will he gocd for the Company, the 
people of Nsnaimo, and the Province in general. 

“It will ho interesting for me to add that in this mine, at the bottom of the No. 2 or air 
shaft, the Company have been prospecting by putting down a bore-hole with diamond drilling 
machinery. Here they have been very successful, for at & depth of 70 feet below 
ahe hottom of the shaft, or 700 feet from the surface they struck coal, which this 
bore-hole proves to be 6 feet thick, good and hard ; and on testing xnne of the coal 
thnt w&s got out of the hole as to its gas making qualitiee, it w&s, found that it was 
equal to the Douglas coal. This bore is being continaed and is oow .down 100 feet, and 
t,hrre are yet very encouraging prospects of finding au&her sesm~ of coal. I have good 
authority to say that when this hole is stopped, at no distant date thereafter the Company will 
start to sink the shaft and push it with all haste down to the coal or coals that may yet be got 
St, and it is to bH hoped when they get their shaft down that the coal will exceed their 
expwtstions, both as regards quality and regularity. This is a valuable discovery to the city, 
sod 8 place where a gwt msoy will be employed ; it will also be beneticiel to every person 
about the town and in the Proviooe generally. Last, though not least, it may be B reward 
to the Vancouver Coal Company, which has been so liberal in furnishing the means to search 
for and find nuch hidden t.reasure8. 

“YOUTH Flaxan MINE. 

“This is also one of the Vancouver Coal Company’s mines. During the p&at year this 
mine has boeo about st B stand, except so far as the keeping out of the water ; but that is no 
fault of the mine ; the officers nf the Company found they could supply the demand from their 
other mine. The mine stands to-d&y almost 8s it stood B year ago, when the miners brought. 
their tools out, and when the markat revives, which I hope will be soon, the Company will be 
wrll prepared, as they will be able, to start work with two days’ notice and have an output of 
coal the first day. 

“WELLINGTON COLLIERY, 

c‘ Belonging to Messrs. Robert Duns&r $ Sons. The Wellington mine is the original 
of the Wellington Colliery; this mine has been in operation for about 16 or 17 yearn, and nov 
it is getting nearly worked out, not on acwoot of the coal being done, but owing to other mines 
cutting off all round. 

“ This has been B valuable property, and is yet. During the year that is past the work 
has been principally at the pillars (of coal) and other coal along the outcrop ; all the lower. 
levels are now tinished and they are now working at the pillars in the upper levels, which will 
continue to giw B good supply of coal for quite a long time yet. The co&I that is bsing got out 
is of the ha& quality of the Wellington coal and similar to what was got out 12 or 14 years 
ago, this being the coal tbey went through and left to support the workings behind them. 

“Ventilation is good ; motive power, a large furnace, with two air shafts or outlets ; gas 
is seldom or never seen here, Rrcept on some oowsions, as when a large ‘cave’ takes place. 
The fireman examines all the mine, by night &B well as by day, to see if any of the twos let off 
any gas, and that none collects, and to report to the workmen whether or not the mine is in a 
safe oondit,ion for them to proceed to work. In connection with this mine there is what in 
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known as the Adit level, that ia B level going out into t,lre valley of tba Millstonr River; the 
coal being taken out t,hat, way. Here there has been cousidernblc idle time, as the coal trade 
has not been in a conditiorl to work it steadily ; hut, here, as in all the &her miws belonging 
to ;Measrs. Dunsmuir 6: Sons, they only work when there is a dmmxud and~means of takiny 
awuy the coal. 

I‘ Ventilation is good. Th’ LS pnrt ia partly wnt~ilatod by the Wellington mine and partly 
by an a,ir shaft with a furnace. At either of the above nrincs 1 dmnys 8uw plenty of t.iarl,er 
and other things necessary for general use about the miues. 

I‘ This is t.he only shaft worked in the valley of the Millstone by Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir 
& Sons, with the exception of the air shaft. This mine is worked by a slope1 with the top of 
it near the bottom of the shaft, with the levels from either side. Herr t,hr coal is worked on 
the pillar and stall system, and &B the workings are under the valley they Icave large pillars to 
support the roof. In this mine there is a long stretch of coal in sight, and as good as any coal 
that has ever heen opened out in t~he Wellington Colliery, fro,m 7 to 11 feet ttrick, all hard 
and good. 

“Ventilation is very good; when I wzu down in December there were 43,87n oubic feet 
per minute iu oirculstion for tho use of $0 mou. This ovine is also ventilated on the separate 
split syst,em, and as the workings arc from both sides of tba slope thi: main divisions of the nir 
are also from the slope to either side ; on the one side going iu t,tw twel mrd returning by the 
way of the faces or stalls, and on the other, g&g around tire faces of stalls uud coming out 
in the level, thence to the upcast shaft ; the motive power here is a fa~i oo the top of the upcast 
shaft. This being t,he tint fan that was erected iu this Pro&we on a large scale for ventilating 
of our mines, which has done such good servioo and given suchgood satisfaction, so that iu this 
colliery there are three of them workings There is now little or no gas seen iu this pit. Every 
thing is kept in good order, with plenty of everything that may be required for the successful 
working of a mine. 

“No. 4 PIT, WELLINGTON OOLLIERY. 

“This is the pit overlooking the valley of the Millstone. Mining in this pit is carried 
on very extensively ; but here, &s in nil the other mines, t,here has been convidorabla idle the 
during the past yeaf, and that owing to the depression in the coal trade. The coal is worked 
from this pit by what is known as ttx North and South side workings. The coal in this mine 
is very good, although they meet with a small fault occasionally, but not arough to hinder 
them much. Here in this pit they have a large area of good coal in siglrt, which will last for 
years to come. This mine is now connected with the shaft previously mentioned 8s the No. 6 
Pit, and whioh is now the No. 4 Air-shaft, and on this &aft there is n large ventilating fan. 
Ventilation is good, and is conduated on the separate split sysbemt+ the main division being at 
t.hr bot~tom of the shaft to each side, and other divisions further m the workings. When 1 
t,estnd the air, one of tbr last times I was in the mine, I found there was i5,600 cubic feet per 
minute for the use of 112 men. This was when all the divisions had again united in one, sod 
going towards the upcast shaft. This mine continues to give oE gas at times in different 
places ; but it is seldom thr fireman finds any, as it is carried away as given 08 In connec- 
tion with this mine, and on the top of the upcast shaft, t,here is a large ventilating fan, 30x10 
feet wide, worked by a large steam engine ; and here there is also a large steam jet in retldi- 
new St any time to turn on steam, in cage of %ny accident to either fan or engine. At this 
mine I have never found less than 400 cubic feet per minute for each man or boy. 

“ In this pit there has also been considerable idle time, for the same reason as that whioh 
cawed t~he dullness in the other mines. At oue time this mine did not look as well for getting 
out coal as may have been wished, but for some time back it has taken a change for the better. 
At present it looks well, and if the coal tnde and prices would ,justify t,hew to do so, t.hey 
hnve plaoes here standing idle, where they could employ .iO more miners than they we working 
at present. This mine is worked on the pillar and stall system, as are all the mines belon@ng 
to Messrs. R, Dunsmuir & Sons. Tho coal is of the usual good qualit,y of t.he Wellington 
seam 
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L‘Ver&ilation is very good. You will observe in my previous report that they were sinking 
B shaft ahout 80 yards south of this, the No. 5 Pit. This shaft wiis got down early in the 
year, and connected with the workings here ; and now that shaft is the upcnst and return for 
the No. 5 Pit. Motive power here is B steam engine with a fan on the top of the upcast shaft, 
and the lsst time I was down there w&s 54,250 cubic feet of air per minute, for the use of 70 
men and 3 mules. This mine is also ventilated on tlla separate split system, the nmin divisions 
at the bottom of the shaft taking the levela 011 the cast and west sidos, and returning by way 
of the faces to the upoast shaft. Here there is also a steam jet atandiog in readiness to turn 
on steam to vnntilste the mine, if any accident should happen to either engine or fan. Here, 
as at all the other mines in this colliery, there is always plenty of timber on hand, and every 
other thing which msy be thought necessary to the ust) and working of a coal mine. 

Q EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY, 

(’ The property of R. D. Uhandler, Esq., San Francisco. There is only one mine in this 
colliery, and that is in the valley of the Millstone River, and southeast of the Wellington 
Colliery. In this mine they have been very much troubled with wants and faults in the coal, 
snd at the beat the coal has been thin. The coal worked here is what is kuown as tke 
Wellington coal. The mine has been work4 steadily the most of the past gear. Although 
not taking out muah coal, yet what they do get is very hard and of good quality. 

I‘ You will have seen in my previous report that in the ,level going west they were in 
about 400 yards, and at the face they got B fault which put the coal 34 feet shave the level. 
They went up over the fault, and continuing their level for nearly 300 yards on the upper side 
of the fault, with the coal varying from 5 to 68 feet thick, good and hard, and improving as 
they go in. This is&good prospect, and to all appearances there will yet be a good and 
profitable mine here. The place where they have got the coal is a long way from the shaft, 
and it will be very expensive to make & gcad road up to get the coal down; but Mr. Wm. 
Chandler, the Manager, told me that if the coal keeps aa goad PB et present, there is B likeli- 
hood of their putting down another shaft in the spring. The coal in the lower aide of the 
fault is being worked on the long-wall system, and they are very successful with it, the coal 
averaging about 2& feet thick. The refuse, and the rock taken out of the roof to make the 
roadway, fill the waste works full, so that the rwf doea not settle much, the roof being B 
strong hard rock bending down gradunlly behind them as they work out the coal. As the roaf 
does not break at the face, the workman hardly knows that it is settling. 

‘< Ventilation is gocd ; motive power, B furnace. The lsat time I was down, the air in 
circulation was 250 cubic feet per minute for each man employed. Owing to tbia being long- 
wall work, there is very little,powder used, and in most of the places none at all. Sometimes 
the breaks in the roof, out B considerable distance from the face, give off a little gas, but at the 
face they newer see any. There -are not many men employed here, and a8 there ia only one 
single shaft, they work what rnex~ they have on two shifts, sometimes three shifts, a day. It 
is to be hoped that the coal will continue to keep good on the upper side of the fault 
previously mentioned, and also that it may get thicker on the lower side. Such improved 
prospectawould be be&i&l to all about the district, and the proprietor in particular. He is 
deserving of such success, seeing the perseverance and push he has made here in bringing about 
the present position and prospect8 of the mine. 

“ALEXANDRA COLLIERY, 

“ Belonging to the Esquimalt and Nanlimo Railway Clompany. There haa not been any 
work done here during the past year. 

L6 PROSPECTING. 

u ThomaR D. Jones & Uompany have put down a hole with the above company’s diamond 
drilling machine, in the l?nd of Mr. Charles York, in Cedar District. This hole was com- 
menced late in the summer, and continued till the depth of 967 feet was reached, making it 
the deepest borehole in this district. This oomp&ny have heen rewarded by finding goad and 
encouraging prospocta. Thanks to Mr. Jones for the above information. 



‘(GENERALLY. 

All the above works I have frequently inspected during the past year, and 1 found theu, 
generslly in good order, with plenty of timber aud every other thing uecesvary on hand that 
was required, or may have been wnntcd for the carrying on and working of a wine In the 
course of my inspect& of the several mines, I sometimes have drawn the attention of the 
ovenuan, or whoever bapprned to be with me at the time, to somet\ling I thought, necessary to 
be done; and whatever it may have beeu, it w&s attended bo at once. I nearly always found the 
bmttiea as close to the face BI it was convenient to have it, and it WHY no uncommon occurrence 
to get it broken down when blasting; and very often the miners complain on that account, BY 
they do net like to hre:ak it. But in t.he places that exe suspected of giving off gsa they keep 
the brat&e boards es close to the face as possible, if it should he broken down ; sud then for 
a few feet further they have B canvas or brattice cloth hanging from the rocf. not being so 
mu& in the wap as boards and ~ervre thr purpose of hrattice equally well. 

Ls ACUIDENTS 

G‘Fehruary lRth---Charles Martin, miner, was bruised by&fall from t,hr roof while working 
in his stall in tbn East Wellington Colliery. 

L( March Sth-~Thomas White was injured by R rwwhar slipping and striking him while 
at work in the Wellington Colliery. 

.I March llth~.John Culligan, miner, was slightly burned ahout the face and arm by an 
sxpl&ion of powder when charging a ahot. in No 1 Shaft, Nanaimo Colliery. 

$1 &rch Slst--William Lukey, miner, wee slightly hurned about his arms by an explosion 
of gas while at work in his stall in No. 1 Shaft, Nannimo Colliery. 

“ May 23rd--William Baker, miner, while in the act of putting in D prop, got the small 
bone of his arm broken by a piece of rock falling on it. 

6’ Nay 3lst--A Cbinaman working with John Hughes, miner, was injured about, t.he head 
by a piece of rock striking him while at work in No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

“June IOth-John Bullock and a Chinsmen were slightly burned hy an explosion of gas 
while at work in their stalls in the East Wellington Colliery. 

u July Sth--Joseph Watson, miner, had his arm and one side of his face slightly burned 
hy au explosion of gas while at work in his stall in No. I Shaft, Nanaimo Colliery. 

“July 23rd-Siamucl H. Myers, wirier, was slightly hurt about the body hy falling from 
& ladder while at work in hia stall in the No. 1 Shaft, Nanaimc Colliery. 

/‘July 26th.-Joseph Livesle,y out his leg with &II axe ; he w&e using it in the Adit Level, 
Wellington Colliery. 

“July Slet--Thomas Evans, miner, was slightly burned about the wn~s by an explosion 
of ga” while at work in his stall in the East, Wellington Colliery. 

‘c August llth-William Merrell. miner, was slightly hurnrd about the head and arm8 by 
an explosion of gas in the East Wellington Colliery. 

I’ August 23rd.-Charles Jones, miner, was slightly injured by B fall of rock from the roof 
while at work in his stall in the Adit Level, Wellington Colliery. 

“ September ‘Ith-William Bone, miner, got one of his arms broken by s fall of coal while 
at work in his stall in the No. 1 Shaft, Nanaimo Oolliery. 

‘c September 20th-.-.4h Yang, Chinese labourer, had one of his arms dislocated while at 
work in the No. 1 Shaft, Nsnaimo Colliery. 

‘1 September L’lst--May, B Chinaman, was injured about the body hy a fall of rook and 
coal from the face of a stall in No. 1 Shaft, Nauaimo Colliery. 

“October Sth--Charley: a Chinaman. was iujured by a fall of coal while at work in thp 
Adit Level, Wellington Colhery. 

“ October ZOth--Tong, s Chinnmsn, had his arm broken by the caving of a bank where he 
was workiug, near the Wellington Colliery. 

--___ --_~-_ 



‘* October 29th--Jamea Williams, miner, was injured by P fall of rock while at work in 
his stall in the No. 1 Shaft, Naw.imo Colliery. 

“November Xth--William Baker and B Chinaman were slightly burned by t,he igniting of 
powder while charging n shot in No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 

#‘November 22nd-Two Chinamen, No. 288 and 376, xwre killed hy a fall of rock while 
running cars in the No. 1 Shaft, Nanaimo Colliery. 

‘I December ith-Two Chinamen were very slightly burnrd by an explosion of gas while 
st work in the No. 1 Shaft, Nsnaimo Colliery. 

‘I Deoemher 16th-John Whitfield, miner, was burned about the face and hands by the 
explosion of loose powder while et work in No. 1 Nbift., Nanaimo Colliery. 

“ December %th-John Ahernethj, miner, we.s killed hy B fall of con1 while at work in 
his stall in the No. 1 Shaft, Nanaimo Colliery. 

“ I am sorry to have to make a list of w many accidents for the year that is closed, both 
serious and fatal, a8 some of them vere ; while others xver+ slight, yet they were of such a 
nature that they had to be reported. 

“ Of the accidents in the above list, you will notice that six of them were by falls of rock ; 
six by ooal ; four by explosions of powder ; eight by explmdons of gas ; one by a car ; one b1 a 
cave of gravel on the surface; one by a crowbar ; one by a cot, from an axe, and one:hy a fsll 
from a ladder. 

“On looking over the list of accidenta, you will we that three of them were fatal ; two 
by 8 fall of rook, and one hy a, fall of coal. 

“ I have enquired into all the Bccidenta whioh have happened, and a public inquest was 
held in the two fatal cwea from fall of rock, in which all the evidence that it w&8 possible to 
get -baa taken ; and the depositions and proceedings of the inquest so held are tiled in the 
office of the Honourable the AttorneyCeneml. I beg leave to refer you to the same. Of the 
fatal oases, the accident which was caused by B fail of coal, did not call for an inquest. I was 
st the place of the accident shortly after it occurred, and from the result of my inspection and 
enquiry, I consider it wan a pure mischance. The deceaslil wan a miner of great -experienoe, 
very careful and steady, and I did not think there ~89 anything to be ~gained from B public 
enquiry. 

“ With respect to all the accidents that have happened I have not discovered that any 
blame or negligence could be attached to any one. In all places where the miner is Get to 
work he is supposed to be skilful enough to know when and where there is danger, and to judge 
for himself, subject. however, to the overmen and fireman, and if they should consider any- 
thing dangerous it in their duty to point it out to the workmen, and make, or have the same 
made, safe. There me, however, besides the practical miner, B great many men employed in 
the mines who never were in a coal mine until they came to this district, yet come of these 
men are the most careful of workmen, and will listen and take warning as to their danger from 
any of their o&en ; then there are thhase that are not miners, who will not be advised by any 
one, although they me ignorant of the dangers they are exposed to any minute ; they give 
the manager and all the ot?ioers under him anxious thoughts about them and the other men 
employed in the mine. employed in the mine. 

“ Now that we have entered on another year I hope we shall enjoy still greater immunity “ Now that we have entered on another year I hope we shall enjoy still greater immunity 
from a&dents, and that every one engaged in and about the collieries will use the greatest from a&dents, and that every one engaged in and about the collieries will use the greatest 
!aution, so that, if possible, no list will be required, for accidents, and in making out my report !aution, so that, if possible, no list will be required, for accidents, and in making out my report 
at the end of the year it will be a chapter short, and that the ohapter of accidents, as they will at the end of the year it will be a chapter short, and that the ohapter of accidents, as they will 
have ceased to happen ; and I trust that the year before us will be a prospemus year to the have ceased to happen ; and I trust that the year before us will be a prospemus year to the 
mining industry and workmen in common. mining industry and workmen in common. 

“Appended hereto are the annual colliery returna. “Appended hereto are the annual colliery returna. 
“ I have &c “ I have &c 

&ned) &ned) ” Aacms~.~ DICK, ” Aacms~.~ DICK, 
‘( Gwernmsnt I7up”& of Mined. ‘( Gwernmsnt Imp&or of Mined. 

Cc To the Hm Cc To the Hm 
“ ‘The Mimi&r of Mimes.” “ ‘The Mimi&r of Mimes.” 



COLLIERY RETURNS 

Name of &ams or Pits--South Field and No. I Shaft. 

Value of Plant--$350,000. 

Descriptions of S~BIOS, tunnels, levels, shafti, &a, and number of snme.-South Field worked 
by slope ; seam, 6 to 10 feet. No. 1 Shaft, worked by shaft ; seam, 5 to 1” feet, 

Description rind length of tramway, piant, $c.-Railway to Aout,h Field, 5 rrlilcs with sidings ; 
railway to No. 1~ Shaft, 1 mile with sidings ; rails are of st,eel, 56 pounds per yard of 
titandard gauge, viz.: 4 feet 84 inches ; 8 lading and pumping engines : 10 stewa pumps ; 
4 locomotives ; 112 coal oars (6 tona), besides lu~ober and ballast, cars ; titting shops for 
mwhinery repairs, with turning lathes, boring, drilling. screw-cutting machines, steam 
haulmer, &c., &:c.; diamond boring runcbinery for exploratory work (bores to 2,000 feet) ; 
wharves, 770 feet frontage, at which ships of the largest %ize can load at all stqes of the 
tide. 

Snscum. M. Roenxz, 
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185,848tons 52,.3m / 144,525 I 31,891 ! 20,711 

Number of hands employed. wages per day. 
--~~ 

Boys andIndians. j White%. Chinese. Whites. 1 Chin;. 1 Indians. 

Name of Seams or Pits-Wellington. 

Value of Plmt-8250,000. 

Description of seams, tonnela, lsvels~ shaft+ ho., and number of mm--Six to 10 feet thick ; 
3 shafts working ; 1 slope working ; 1 adit level working ; 4 air shafts ; 1 of these with 
large furnace at bottom ; the other three ventilating fans driven by 2 pair of enginea and 
1 single engine. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, &c.--lOmiles railway; 4 locomotives; 200 vaggms; 
9 stationary engines working ; 7 steam pumps ; 6 wharves for loading was& at bunkers. 
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Name of Seam or Pit-E& Wellington. 
Value of Plant-$100,000. 

Description of SI)&D~~, tunnels, lrvela. shafts, ?a., aud nuubrr of same-1 seam 9$ feet to 6 
feet thick ; 1 shaft 8x18 feet,, 240 fret deep ; 1 IRVPI 10x7 feet ; 3 levels 7x49 feet; 1 
slope 8x5 feet ; 1 slant, 7x46 feet (working). 

I)eecription and length of tramway, plant, &o.--Itr&wad, Y-foot narrow gauge, 31 miles ; 2 
locomotivns ; 20 41.ton coal cara ; 1 pair hoiatiug engines ; 1 large donkey engine ; 1 steam 
pile driver ; 1 ateam saw-mill complete, capacity. 12,000 feet per day. 

lk?T W&LLINRTON COAL co, 
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